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HOLLAND

CITY

VOLUME NUMB EX FORTY-SEVEN

THURSDAY, Miy 2 1918

NO MORE BLACK LIST

INKXISTENOi

Save
Your

POLICE BOARD ORDERS ALL
LISTS DESTROYED FOR
BENEFIT OF MENWith the SUte Going Dry All
Must Have An Equ&l
Chance

By Planting Ten

Million

Gardens in 1918

By ipending • halt-hour a day in your garden you can render ai great a »erto our community and government ai in any other capacity^ and, it ai our
moat brilliantdiploraati claim, thia awful carnage of war continueitor from three
to five yeara, we all, regardleaa of nationality, creed, color or birth, owe to our
local community aa well aa our government, what aervicea we cap render to aave
ua from the privationa that, would eeem inevitable in view ot the leaaening of the
European production.

vice

Even though the war ahould be terminated before we cao place thia proposition before you, there ahould be no leaaening of production,due to th«* fact that
two yeara. or more, rauat elapae before Europe can produce even a amall portion of her naturalproduction.

A Garden However Small

Plant

SIXTY-ONE FIRES
SALOONS WERE
APPOINTMENTS ARE
IN ONE YEAR
CLOSED AT
SCHEDULED FOR
MONDAY NIGHT AMOUNT OF CITY PROPERTY EN
SIX O GLOOK
D

VACANCIES IN CITY OFFICES TO
BE FILLED THEN BY
Men
COUNCIL
Toms

Country

Aa an incentivewe are giving to every atudent in our acboola from let grade
up at well aa the generalpublic, a chance to compete for the followingpri sea .
Even though there are four in the family each should have a little patch to
to care
lor.

NUMBER EIGHTEEN

Holland is dry and with it romca now
state regulationsand the city laws relative to liquor are obsoletebecause
there is no liquor sold.
While Holland still had saloons which
was up to 9 o’clock last night it also
had its blacklist. This hlai'klint waa
for such men and women who could
not control their appetites for liquor
and either neglected or abused their
families or made themselves a public

nuisance. Records were kept of

at

least one hundred men, mingled with
the name* of a few scattering women
who at some time or other were placed upon the black list cither to save
them from themselves, or to save their
families from them. This list contains
isotne prominent names of those who

might be consideredunfortunate because of this weakness. Most of them
were fine men when not in their cups.
Men that would be a credit to the com-

To Flint. Whit To Plant. When To Plant. How To Care For.

Gome

and get

in

a

booklet on above subject FREE.

$418,500

City’* Total Fire Lose Wan $5,56100
During the Year Just
Passed.

of Office on the Various Appoint-

The report of chief of the fire department is very flatteringfrom the fart
that as many as 61 Hies are reported

ive Boards Will Expire
Then.

in the city with the small loss of but
Although the spring electionsarc $5,161. The property endangered was
$4 IK, 500. This property was insured
gone and almost forgotten, the newlj
for $247,000, which goes to show that
electedcity officiatehaving taken their there are still many people without inseats, the aftermath of that election is surance. This record denotes another
•till to come when the appointments fact, that while there were more fires
than in other years the loss pro|»ortlonare made of the mentfberson the varately was considerably less. This can
ious boards. This annual job will ocbe attributed to our efficient fire fightcupy the attention of the city council ing force and our speedy fire trucks.
Chief Blom has kept a record of tkc
next Monday evening. The appointment are always made on the first Mon- upkeep of the American La France
truck that was installed in Engine
day in May.
House No. 1 for the post six months
One important place to be filled will and he finds that the total cost was
b* the office of health officer. The term $22-50 loss than $4 a month.
It is estimated from the past records
of Dr- J. Mersen will expire next Monthat horses for the same length of time
day. Thifr office is becoming more imespeciallywith the high price of feed
portant right along.
i would have cost the city not less than
The office of city attorney is anoth- $200.
Chief Blom and Holland s fire fighter important appointment.The city
ers
should be congratulated upon the
attorney attends all the rouncil meetshowing madeings and is the constant legal advisor,
:o:

ALL STOCKS WERE SOLD OUT AT
THAT TIME IN LIQUOR
HOUSES.

No

-

-o-

Arrests Made; A Drunk An Abeo*
lue Impossibility In HoUand

NowThere was a m a iked contrast between
the going out of the saloons in Holland
la*t night and a similar event eight or
nine years ago when Holland was voted
dry. On the earlier occasion the
streets were black with people who
came to celebrate the death of John
Barleycorn in Holland, while last evening there was no more than the normal Tuesday evening crowd. And many
there were down town who did not remember for the time being that the

a

evening marked
most significant
event in Michigan history.
Nor were there any revelers down
town. Or if they were there they were
given no opportunity to revel. The
stocks of liquor in ail the saloons were
•old out before six o 'dock yesterday
and every saloon door waa dosed at
that time. Nor was any liquor to be
had in ahv drug storee under any pretext. The stodii in all the atorea
have been sold out. Ho that today
Holland is more nearly dry than It haa
ever been in the r.ity ’e history.
Not a single drunk was observed
last evening and not a single arrest
was made by the police for drunken-

munity. Others there were who had
been human derelicts in Holland for
many years.
With Holland going dry a black-list
under the city ordinance and state law
will be unnecessary.Thereforeon a
motion of Commissioner Mulder and of the mayor and aldermen. Att. C. H. unXir\ u a Q A
backed unanimouslyby the board of McBride is the present ineomfoent. flUHU flAo AJM
ness.
police and fire commissioners, all the
The city engineer must tlio be
blacklists and records were ordered pointed,but even though this is an apThe suppositionis that there will bs
IN
destroyed,so that these men may have pointive office there is usually no
no liquor sold in the local drug stores
another chance and so that in the fu- tion about the matter. There is a cer- THAT CITY INSTITUTION SAVED under any conditions- The government
ture these skeletons of the past may tain permanenceabout the positionand THE LIFE OF FRANK CASSIDY
licensesof the drug store men expire
not be dug up to pester them when not the eonstantchanges that mark
on July 1st. But the new state dry
YESTERDAY
they have become deserving men and the offices of health officer and oity atlaw is so stringent that many drugwomen.
County Poor Dirac tors Oodperatss With gists declare they will not take out a
torney, which aie part-time jobs.
This morning there is no blacklist A new pound-master will also have to
liecn-e at all because they do not. cars
The City Officials to Give Him
and not a scrap of paper containing a be named next Monday night- Peter
to take a chance of clashing with the
His Chance.
name of any person who has been un- VerWy i« the most likely man to land
law, for which there, is plenty of opfortunate enough to have bad their the place. Holland at present is with- •The fact that Holland has a hospital portunity even with the best intentionnames placed thereonout a poundmacter,and the city has that saved the life of Frank Cassidy ed dtriiggisf.Although some mlay
This morning all eititens are well had _
a „great deal
_ _ of
__ difficulty
_______ in
______
keep
r yesterday. Cassidy is a 44 knight of the change their minds, it is said by some
behaved, no one is on the blacklist, and ing a eompetent man since VerWey re- road,” the mending of umbrellas being druggists that the Holland pharmacists
never has been as far as the records signed about two years
his avocation. He in known to hundreds will be fetrirtlydry.
All in all it wil be an extremely hard
show.
Other places to be filled are those of of people in Holland whom he has come
directorof the poor and city inspector, into contact with in the course of his proposition for anyone in Holland to
both at prevent filled by
bv John Vanden work, and his acquaintanceship extends get a drink after this.
JAMES
O'
Berg, who will probably re reappoint- throughout Western Michigan. He is
ON
well known to the HoHaud city po
ed.
MOVIES
OF
In addition to these, members on the lire altho those officialshave the kindSUNboards will have to be appoint- liest feelings for him.
WAS A SHOWMAN WELL KNOWN various
Yesterday Cassidy waked into the
ed. Terms of office expire on those
IN THESE PARTS
boards aa follows: Park board, Benj. pity hospital and complained to the ms
Brower, who filled the vacancy caused tron of being in pain and feeling airk. PREPARE FOR CASE; ACTION IK
James Carter, well known as the by the removal of Dick Van Lente Since the man was a stranger to her
CASE MAY OOMB
man who runs the Oarter Shows and from the city; health board, Otto Kra- and uinee he waa not a citizen of Hol\
having appearedat the Holland Fair, mer; Harbor board, 0. Van Schelven land, the matron called Chief of PoZeeland Home Coming, and in Grand and W. H. Beach, with vacancy caused lice Van Ry into consultation- VanRy
Haven Carnivals, was arrwted b* by the death of C. Ver Sehure; library has known Cassidy for thirty years Grand Kara Managamanta WU1 Try
Sheriff C. Dornbos on the charge of
Out Poaltloci In Oourta If Warand took him to police headquarters to
board, Arnold Mulderbastardy. Carter had two daneing
tiy to make him comfortable.He was
ranta Are Served.
'-o
girls with his show and while he playput to bed there and Dr. Kosls was
ed the belli*the girls would do a danc- JUSTICE
railed, who prohouneed it an acute case
It i* likely that the management# of
ing stunt «
of appendicitis which required immeSCORES
IN
Grand
Haven moving picture thoatera
It appeam that Anna Baldwin of
diate o|*ration.
Spring Lake was one of these girls and
will
take
a definite stand if action la
CAUGHT JUMPING ON FREIGHT Cassidy was rushed back to the hosshe charges that Carter committed
pital and the operation was performed brought against them for operating
TRAIN BY DETECTIVE
these offenses while she was in the
at once by Dr. Winter and Dr. Kools. their theatere on Sunday. Both housea
HAVENS.
show business with him- Oarter was
The case was made a county charge, G.
were informed Monday that warranta
apprehendedin Bay Oity and since the
Van Schelven, county superintendent of
girl comes from Ottawa Co. the trial
Justice Robinson had little patience the poor assuming responsibilityfor would be issued against them under
will have to take place here. It is with an able-bodied hobo of 35 years
the etate law, and they immediately
the man.
said a child was born in February tq whom Ben Havens, road decteetive of
TJhe operation was entirely suecoss- took ste|>e for their own defense, by
Miss Baldwin at Spring Lake.
the Fere Marquette R’y, detect ed ful but the case was taken just in
engaging attorneys.
jumping on a freight train at Waverly time. Cassidy expects to be out again
As yet no wsrrants have been served
yards.
LEFT CATTLE IN
in a few weeks. He feebi very grateful
on
the managers or proprietorsof the
The
man
was
arrested
on
the
charge
today
to
the
city
and
authorities
and
IN
of jumping on a moving train and declared that it wm splendid that even moving picture houses but it is underCOLD AND
was given twenty days in the county (t'he po,,, hcflio has an equal chance for
stood that these will be forthcoming
jail. The judge told the “bo” that
ARRESTED AND FINED; CATTLE sentence in the Ottawa county jail his life with others in Holland’s hos today. At least those in controlof the
pitalWERE IN A BUFFERING
these days was no snap as the sentencThw is only one of the many cases houses are expecting them at that time.
CONDITION.
ed man would realise after having in which the hospital has shown its
It seems very likely that the manbeen there a few days.
worth to the city of Holland.
agementswill make a eland on the proWm. Thiele of Zeeland township was
He lectured the tramp severely, sayposition,and both may refuse to pay
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Louis BouwRev. J. P- Battcma, Mrs. Peter Bat- the fine imposed by the state law withing “Here you are, a young, ableman of Holland on the charge of cruel- bodies man, claiming to be an Ameri- tern, Mrs. Simon I>e Weerd, Mr*. Fred
out ft trial. -In fact that seems to bs
ty to animals. For the past month can citizen. Our country needs men Kamfcbeck and Mrs. George Steffens
the probable procedure in the case.
Thiele has left his cattle shift in the
and more men. There is work to do motored to Muskegon today in the domBoth theatere ran last Hunday, prefield without food or shelter and obeverywhere and more than can be done inie ’s new Overland
senting program* both afternoon and
taining only the few sprout» that na- and you are tramping it with your
Harry Exo of the second ward was evening, and the arrangement#for the
ture has seen fit to allow grown in the country at war, needing your service. presented with a wrist watch by his
coming week also include two Sunday
fields at this season of the year.
Here you are sponging on others while many friends before leaving for Camp programs- It is likely that both houses
The cattle looked very bad and you should be aiding the fightingmen. Custer.
will shortly arrange for special picturshowed that they had suffered from You are not worthy to be called an
“Every tillable acre should be a pro- es for the first day of the week audilack of food and -of being exposed to
ducing factor in 1018,” is the caption ences.
American citixen.”
rains, froets and cold winds.
:o:
of a bulletinwhich the 0. R. A I. R y
The stand taken by the moving picThiele is a peculiar character and
company is sending to all its agent*, ture houses, recalls Grand Haven’s
when the deputies arrived to arrest him
first Sunday base ball controversy sevhe was so concernedabout the cattle
is:
eral years ago. When the Sunday
"" r“‘hl(0' ‘
that he delayed his arrest for several for over the week-end, returned to
game was flrwt begun, and action was
home
in
Holland
todav~0.
H.
Tribune.
*hl>
dM,.r“
*
wlr
g'‘^de,,
°r
hours. He went to field and lead each
commercialcrop.
taken to stop the games nt first hut
cow in separately and by the caw. Thia
the management was determined to go
procedure lasted until the deputy bethru with the project, and within &
came tired and drove them in the bam
short time the Sunday games became
himself. The man paid a fine of $10
established without further opposition.
and $6 75 costs to Justice Robinson and
Whiles the Sunday movie question
You
Can’t
Afford
to Do Anything Else
received a lecturebesides.
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reap- EQUAL UHANGE

quw-

How

ANGERED WAS

_

HOSPITAL

I

i

_

Holland City
State
PRIZES:

Bank

.

FOR THE BEST
.........................
LOOKING

1 Silver Cup ..........................
1 Gold Medal

10 Silver Bronie Medals • ..............

'

GARDENS

2 Gold Medals for the two largest potatoes.

2 Gold Medals for the two largest ears of dried sweet corn.

Come

In and Get a Booklet

BABY
-

•

-

SHOW
AT THE

_

Knickerbocker

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
In

connection with the regular Big Show,

nearly every childs picture in the city (under
6 years of age) will be

on the screen.

100 votes with each admission ticket. Child
getting most votes, gets the

bought

of

diamond

ring,

and now on display at Stevenson

the Jeweler.

_

„

ago.

-

CARTER

ARRESTED

CHARGE
BASTARDY

TAKE

STAND ON
DAY OPENING

TODAY

-

ROBINSON
HOBO
COURT

PASTURE

THE
RAIN

w“wX“"'
-

War
It is

Savings Stamj

your duty

War
to help

Uncle

as an

American

Savings Stamps

Sam win

protection of your

Do Your

citizen to hi

the

war he

is

waging for the

home and loved ones.

Share.

Do

their ,0

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

is not an exact duplicate propositionit

It

Now.

Buy Stamps.

NEWS OUT ONE DAY

EARLY

The News comes out one day early
to impros still further upon the minds
of its readers the importanceof subLife
Co.
scribing for the Third Liberty Loan. If
you haAe not already done so, do it
now. You need not be toll the reasons why here; this paper has been
Holleud, Mich.
filled with reasons and i* today burstPeter* Building
ing with information nlong these lines
If you have not yet subscribed,then
for God’s sake and for the sake of the
Mrs. J. B. Strauss of Chicago b best young manhood of this country
JAMES A. BROUWER CO. GETS OAR
LOAD OF KITCHEN CABINETS spendinga few days with Mrs. E. F. call at Liberty Loan Headquarter* over
Bueckingat her summer home here. Mr. Lokker-Rutgersstore, or at any bank
A car load of Kitchen cabinets have J. B. Strauss is presidentof the Strauss no matter what bank or at any post
been received by the James A. Brouw- Bascule Bridge Co. of CfiTcago. He is office, no matter where, or ask anv
er Co. and a sale b on from Saturday an engineer of internationalreputation man who wears a Liberty Bond badge
May 4 to May 11- The furniture buy- and has designed many of the worlds on his .coat lapel and he will direct
ing public is urged to come in and greatest bridges. His genius n* an in- you where. Don't make it an excuse
see these bargains in Sellers’“Spe- ventor has been shown in many ways that you did not know how «•
cial” called “The best servant in your and he is one the men upon whose skill jo subscribe. Don’t expect the differhome.” It contains a wonderful auto- the country is relying to win the war. ent committeesto call upon you, they
matic lowerihg flour bin and a hundred Holland welcome the wife of so not- don’t know you pomHy and vou may
other conveniences. Call at the James ed a man and hopes she will remain have been overlooked.
It is a matter between you and your
A. Brouwer Furniture Co. store and with us for a time as the guest of
conscience- Remember when the boys
how these features eliminate hard hostess Mrs. Bueckingcome back you may want to look th5m
that1 inits^lf
welcome surPrincipal Bennink was a Grand Rap. in the face and shake hands with them.
I ids visitor yesterday.
Make yourselves worthy.

Northwestern Mutual

C.

Insurance

A. BIGGE, Dist. Agt.

priBe
wiU

j

“We

are an unconquerd nation! That fact

the biggest assets that America brings into

is

one of

the war.

is

somewhat similar. A number of citmoving

ies Sn the state are operating

Every other country involved has know its defeats. But
over the story of our national life is written but one

picture theater* in defiance of the old
blue laws, which forbid Sunday entertainment, and it is likely that the local case will be fought out on the samo

word— Victory!

issue.— G. H. Tribune.

“The boy from Californiais fighting beside the boy
from Maine; the girl from Florida and the girl from
Minnesota are nursing together in the hospitals; the

E1EOTE0D^E00ffi%»B

Wall street banker and the Nebraska farmer, the cotton

Vries, accompaniedby Miss Vennema,

grower from Texas and the quarryman from Vermont
are all buying Liberty Bonds. This is no time to

pause and weigh question, to debate the advisabilityof investment, and whether you can afford

it

or not.. .You can’t afford to do anything else.

“At

the present moment there is just one

fore every

American man,

woman and

child

Liberty Bonds. Yon can do without dozens

duty be-

— to buy

of

things

you need, you can do without many things you think yon

America and America
’’—Mrs. Wilson Woodrow, in

want, but you can’t do without
can’t do without

victory.

Chicago American.

L

The program at the W.
Tuesday was opened by Mias Evelyn Do

who ..ng "Boat Bong" by Hnmet
Ware and “O Heart of Mine, by
Clough Leighter.
One of the host short stories of the
year “The Whistling Mother” by
Grace Richmond was read by Mire. Butnhen. Miss Golvn discussed the Stars
of the American Stage and Their Favorite Roles.” She explained the Little Theater Movement” eo popuiar at
the present time, and spoke of some of
the many ways in which the theater,
arc helping win the war. Mrs. Dregman of Decatur, Ind., was a- guest of
the dub and gave a short talk.
Mrs- C. M. McLean waa elected recording secretary to take the place of
Mr*. Prakken who has left the city
permanently.

'PAGE

TWO

City

did

HOLLAND CITY Nt

man really
AS

4UUU

not.

• wikur,

Boot k Kramer Bldf

.

8th street. Hoi

lan.

i

paying in adranoe. Kates of Advertis:
made known upon applicationthose

Entered as second-class matter at toe pot
at Holland. Michigan, under the a«t

i

\JMCrees March. 107.

1600

POUNDS OF
LAKE TROUT

WAS STATED?

rmun

1'fnnatl.lOper rear with a discount of 50.

affloe

CATCH

LOOSE HIS LIFE

News

NOT TO WAIT
FOR THE FIRST
OF MAY

The following item from New Rich
Many of the Holland salbonistaare
Should war bring a meat famine in
noml, nine miles' south of Holland,
not going to wait until May first to
places some doubt In the raindi of Holland its citizens would not have to
close up their places of business.Sevseveral motorists as to the real cause
despair as there is still an avenue left
eral of them expect to go out of brndof this unknown man’s death: The
item taken from the Fennville Herald for wholesome food aside from the ness several days befoie the law comreads as follows:
staff of life, and tliat is Lake Michi- pel*. Pern to close.
"An unknown man was drowned at
Dulyea & Vander Bie, proprietors*1
New Richmond about mid night Sun- gan.
the Union Bottling Work* on River
day night. He was waiting to take a
The Harvey Wataon crew returned
train for Chicago and about twenty
avenue announced Friday that their
Thursday night with a boat load of
minutes before the train was due, went
stock is nearly sold out and that they
across the track to where the overtlow fish, 1500 pounds in nil and a finer
will close their place probably on Monwater of the river had reached. There catch of juicy trout would be hard to
day
and certainly not later than T
he was cither seized with a tit or fell find anywhere.

A

public

DEENTHE
Benjamin Lanning who is employed
in Fremont epont a few days nt the
home of his parents.
Mrs. James DeVries of Holland visited at the home of her parents M>.
and Mrs. E. Van Sjiyker last week
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brower of Oakland, eeiohrated their 50th year wedding anniversary Friday evening. All
the children and grandchildren were
present-

John Nyenhuis and Gerrit Boove
took the teachers* examinationthe
past week, the former at Allegan and
the latter at Grand Haven.
Hertwrt Vanden Welt of Zeeland
ited bis relatives here on Friday.

vis-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Spyker of
Grand Rapids spent la^t week Thura
day with their parents here.
A party was given Friday evening
by Miss Margaret De Vries at the home
of her parents for John Ver Hulst,
Harm Van Spyker and Arthur Brede-

weg

.

ing a total mileage of 28 miles. Suspended to each gang-lineare 3000 hooks
or 12,000 hooks in all. The hooks arc
baited with small fish from four to six
inches long held out as a tempting
center of the structure, two wide pieces
morsel to the wary trout. The whole
flew in the air and but for the quick
outfit is nothing more than four long
action on his part would have sent
lines with 12,000 set hooks. The job
the Holland man into the river. Very
of baiting the hooks is possibly the
slowly the auto passed over the danbiggest task, especially iq rough
gerous place but coming and going the
weather.
loose parts of the bridge raised up
In order to supply this large number
from the stringers that was supposed
of hooks with bait the company has a
to hold them intact. The man drowngang of nets with small mesh "the size
ed may not have come to his death by
not being larger than an inch and a
reason of this broken bridge, but at
half. These nets are used to catch the
least the matter bears investigation
small fish of a size suitableto bait the
and the bridge should be placed in safe
hooks with, but cannot -be used to
condition and this was not the case
catch marketaiblefishlast SundayIf you are fish hungry you don’t
:o:
have to go far to get a mess as the

-

-

HOP GETS FROM

a ita ia
Z TO 10

prior to their leaving, the former

two for Battle Creek and the latter to
ColnnVbus, 0. The evening was wnent
in various games and other amusements. A small program was also given, Those present were: Gerrit,John
and Dirk Hunderman, Will Sehuitema.
John .Ver Hulst, Harm Van Spyker and
Arthur Bredeweg, and Misses Lizxie
and Johanna Van Haitsma Hattie Lan-

ning Jennie Nyenhuis, Margaret De

in other saloons as well.

“People are not loading up,” said
The two brothers recently purchased
Mr. Vander Bie of the Union Bottling
the Harvey Watson from Chief Va ^
Works. “I can safely assert that the
and with a crew of five men leave tv
average allotmentis not more than
cry morning to the fishing grounds due
from a gallon to two gallons to a perwest of Holland Harbor.
son. Nor has much of the left-over
The company has four gangs of lines
each gang being seven miles long mak- stock gone into the immediate vicin-

brinKs
a load
YEARS nearly every night
if the fishermen

ity of

CONDUCTOR
CRUSHED UNDER

n
.
'* "dI”

INTERURBAN

»

o.

Swift Al

w«

the West into meat and by-products, and
tp distribute them over long distances to

far the largest

the consuming centers of the East
abroad.

’™

Only an organizationlike that of Swift A
Company, with ita many packing plants, hundreds of distributinghouses, snd thousands
of refrigerator cars, would have been able to
handle the varying seasonal supplies of live
stock and meet the present war emergency
by supplying,without interruption:
First— The U. S. soldiersand the A Die*
Europe by shipping as mueh as 800 carloads of moat products in a. single week!
in

Second— The cantonments lathe United

DIES WHILE SON

Third— The retailers- upon whom the
American public depends for its. daily

ATTENDS FUNERAL

supply of

Seth Nibbelin-k Thursday afternoon
while conducting the funeral of Mrs. G.
J. Hekhuis in First Reformed church
was informed of the death of his mother, Mrs. S. H. Nibbelink, a pioneer resident of this city. She was 72 years

service rendered?

Everyone,we believe,, concedka the efficiency of the Swift & Company organization
—in performing a big jpb. in a big way at a
minimum of expense.

old.

Mrs. Nibbelink was born in the
Netherlands. About fifty years ago
she came to this country and she has

WINDOW

—

Swift A Company’* total profit in I9T7 was
less than 4 cents on each dollar of sales of
meat and by-products.Elimination of this
profit would have had practically no effect on
live stock and meat prices.

-

Do you believt that this service can be
rendered for lest by any other conceivable
method of organizationor operation?1

,

1r1as

-

‘ •

?

of

^

quMtioni and othen are answered folly
and franklyin tha Swift 6 Company 1911 Yaar
Book aant free on raqoeit.
Addreaa Swift A Company,U. 8. Yarda, Chicago

WANTED

ENLIST;
GETS APPENDICITIS

a

_

be

J

___

^^Swift

& Company, U.S.

A

(tfWIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllUIIII^^

_

recognize,
ZEELAND MAN NEARLY
^ CENTURY OLD

\

Tbm

-

RUSHING PIKE
THRU SAUGATUCK

meat

But many people ask— Do producers and
consumers pay too much, for the gnmpUy

J,e..

LWfls

and

States.

The offense is said to have happened ”i*h‘ “ Z,"‘',nd- 8id J*rvi>
Vries, Mary Ver Hulst, Jennie Strablived in this city ever since.
k wa> ">“d“'>°',
'bing, Hattie Hunderman, Mrs. H Hun- while the young girl from West Olive “T*”
The funeral will be held Monday at
came
to Holland on a shopping tour to ,‘ki”* 'he.,la ' freight through ftom
derman and Mr. and Mrs. R. DeVries.
o’clock from the home of her son,
huv
her
«.l,ool
nrn.ln.tin.
('r*“d
KiP'*1
to
Holland.
Mr.
Jarvis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentzel and buy her school graduating dress,
says that Rosegrant gave the signal to Seth Nibbelink, 13 West Ninth street.
o
Mr. .and Mrs. Harr*' De Vries of Grand
back up for the light in order to see Besides one son, Seth, the deceased is
FELL
THROUGH
A
GBOCH+piiisSundayed with their parents
EBY
STORE
When Mr. Jarvis survived by two brothers, John Per
User*.
sink of this city and G. J. Pes«ink of
Peter
Olsen
fell
through
a
window
at
i stePPe4d out! to *he Ph®n® to &et furtlh'
Geo'ge Miers purchase a farm tracthe Botbvl Grocery Company store at " instructionsfrom Holland from the Chicago.
tor Saturday and drove it all the way
o
Grand Haven and sustained severe 1 d,sPatchers ofllc? he no1t,ctd.hl9 c.on*
.from HollandGIVES FIVE TOWNSHIPS IN
cuts about the face and neck, which ducto/
'lof€l inspection
Mias Jennie Strabbing is spending
may prove serious. Attemptswere made [ound ll1? nn'^f the freight ear. A OTTAWA $1000 IN LIBERTY BONDS
a few days visitingwith relatives and
to 'stop the flow of blood from the Jfurr,ed flar™
iaj , Voclor
friends here.
W. K. Morley, general manager of
wounds until medical attention could Massehnfk of Zeeland, Drs. Nichols and
'Bennie Brandt and Henry B usker
be secured for him. The cuts were T.uttle of Holland were gotten to the the Muskegon intcrurban road, has purwho left for California about two
chased $5,000 worth of Liberty bonds
tinally closed by stitches and the in- ]' acc in
lc°?lPa”y»
months ago returned home Saturday.
and creditedthe same in five equal porbut
apparently
the
man
was
killed
injured man was believed to be out
*
Corporal Joe Mast of Camp Ouster
stantly, for it was found that his tions to each of the five townships thru
pent Sunday at the home of his par- danger Friday.
chest had been crushed in, and his arm which the road passes in Ottawa coun—
o
ents.
was broken. The supposition is that
‘Among those who attended services
owing to the damp weather Rosegrant
TO
Vhero on Sunday were George Van Rhee
i slipped on the right of way and fell
and Mr. and Mrs. John Mast of Vries_________ «
across the track, as he signaled the
land.
Work on the West Michigan Pike freight to back up.
Edward Nederveldbookkeeper at
through Saugaturk village is well un-| Coroner Cook and the officials at
the Star Auto Company, wanted to enGRAAF8CHAP
dor way. A considerableforce of men, Zeeland are investigatingto see if an
list but he found his plans interfered
J. Bleak and A. Seholten .re canvas- teams and machinerystarted work last inquest is necessary.
with by an attack of appendicitis.
ing in this vicinityto get subscriptions Monday morning on North street at J -phe unfortunate man’s home is in
Young
Nederveld decided to enlist in
for Liierty bonds.
the terminus of the stone road, and at t5ran,i Kapids where the body was takthe U. S- Marine Corps and he had been
Mr. and Mrs. J. Koeman were the the present rate of progress the Bang- en. ]je |s gurvived by a wife,
called upon to present himself in
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Manna* of E. stuck summer gue-ts won’t
Grand Rapids Sunday for examination.
Stugatui’k last Saturday.
old town when they got there. If
Hut on Saturdayhe was taken violentDena Voss accompaniedby her cous- a constant supply of material can
ly ill with appendicitis which temporin E. De Witt of G and Rapids visited had, as now seems assured, the pav
arily knocked his ’•Ians into a cocked
her parents over Sunday.
I ing will be done in quick timeOn November 5, next, Zeeland’s hat. He was taken to his home at 428
J. H. Scholten has been trailing some ! The bage Hennepin arrived with
...
.....
I,
.
i . • i* tiv. oldest citizen,Johannes Huvser, will Central avenue and at first it was thot
hordes recently.
I bod of .tone late Tneedny nigh .
rrarhed the one hundredth mile. an operation would be necessary, but
John Jacobs who was ill for a few
»*o»e of hi, life, which age he hope, to it is believed now that this will not be
days has returned to his work at the and the boat started on another trip
attain. His health is in n wonderfully required.
Henneveld-Reminkstoic.
at 6 o'clock Thursday morning.
Mr. Nederveldexpects to present
good condition considering his age and
Mrs. L. Holtgeerts visited her listhe times in which he lived. He came himself for examinationin the recruitter Mr- F. Benken last week.
to this country in 1847, living thru the ing office in Grand Rapids in about
Louis Timmer was notifiedto pre80
pioneer period which many of his fel- three weeks if bis recove:y is as rapid
pare himself for leafinv on the Idth of
low settlers did not outlive. Since he as is expected.
May for t aining services nt Camp
came
to this country he has made his
Custer.
Still painting pictures every day as home in Zeeland, has seen it grow from
PUBLIC AUCTION
a mere hamlet to the beautiful city it
a professionalartist at the age of
now is.
A public aution will be held at 10
One of Holland’s eight saloons is
nearly eighty-eightyears— that is the
Most of the earliest settlers have
a. m. Tuesday, May 7, 191m on the farm
already
out of business. The Union
of Johannes Meeuwscu, which is l remarkablerecord of Joseph Warner, passed away while Mr. Huyzer still apBottling
Works on River Avenue did
pears
on
the
streets
of
Zeeland.
Altho
mile cast and % mile north from tho Holland’s only professionalpainter of
he
is losing ^somc of his remarkable not open their doors this morning as
tore at West Olive.
landscapes. Mr. Warner, who doe?n’t
vitality, he still retains the powers of usual. This firm ended its business ca•:o:look over seventy five, will be eightyhis mind and is able to carry on an
Many Citizens Pay Respects
reer on Saturdayevening whcnjhe useight in a few months but he still han- intellectualconversation.
To Departing Soldiers dles the brush with great vigor. And
ual closing hour came along. All the
stock had been sold out at that time and
In spite of the disagreeable weather ho ‘till handles heavier things than
the proprietors turned the key in the
Monday noon, wind and rain chasing t' jrush too. Mr. Warner daily does
lock for the last time. The two days
each other and making things unpleas- _ srcat deal of work that would seem
left of the life of John Barleycorn in
) arluous to a much younger man.
ant, hundreds of people lined River and
Michigan will be blank days for this
A
pretty
home
wedding
was
solemThough known to most people in
Eighth street to say farewell to the
nized at the home of Auztin Fairbanks firmcontingent of now soldiers from south- Holland, few know the veteran paint- of Old Wing Minion Farm nt noon
ern Ottawa county on their way to er’s history. He came to Holland *20 Monday when his daughter Helen was
Gamp Custer. The people showed by yefcrs ago, coming here from Chicago united in marriage to Frank L.rGar‘

b««tt

Large-scale productionand distribution
are necessary to convert the live stock of

|

,

i'10*

Company’s growth has

the natural and inevitable result ot national and international need*

part of it has gone into the territory
south of the city, nround Fennville and
oven much further south, as far south
in fact as Benton Harbor.”
Mr. Vander Bie declared that his
firm was unwilling to be in on any excitement at the going out of the saloons nnd that for this reason they
would close up and be out cf' it nil
leng before the last day arrives
Tho proprietors of the Union Bottling Works will not engage in any
other kind of business for the present.
They have been at it for fifteen years
and they expect to take a vacatiot
temporarily , with the view of engaging in some other line when business
conditions have settled down more.

to ABfl gsh *u,f

j have any kind of luck.
Jacob Hop, brought to Grand Haven I
from North Portal, N. D., after being
IS
arrested by Canadian Mounted Police
at Moose Jaw, Sask., appeared for sentence Friday afternoon in circuit court
on a statutorv charge made against
.
,
him bv » minor girl. He wa» sentenced
* to“4u?to1'"1“'
to Jackson for a term of from two to
1”'»1
ten years
instantly killed at 11 o'clock Friday

Holland. By

it

of benefit to the
should be commended.
is

The size of • business depends upon the
needs which that business is called upon to
serve. A business should be as big as its
job. You do not drive tacks with) a pile*
driver— or piles with a tackrhammor.

day noon. This place had more stock

land, fish with hook and line.

bigneu

If

Haven fishermen,
than any other three places together
who fish with nets, the Gagnow Bros.,
and it reflects conditions pretty well
formerly of Green Bay, now of Holfnlrke the Grand

ShooU be

as Big as Ife Job

f

and hurt his head. He was found in
the water alive, but all effortsto revive him failed.”
A representativeof this paper with
a party of friends motored to New
Richmond Sunday afternoon for the
outing and pleasant picture that New
Richmond, lying In the valley, with
the Kalamazoo river, winding through
the landscape,makes. On reaching the
wagon bridge the Sentinel man was
warned by another motoring party not
to attempt to make the bridge as they
claimed they had nearly gone through.
The attempt was made however, but
not Itcfore one of the Holland party
had talked ahead of the machine to
test the bridge. When he reached the

Business
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The Electric

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-

to

tle CreeK,

Jackson and Detroit

PAINTING YET

THOUGH NEARLY
YEARS OLD

Fast and Frequent Service

ONE SALOON CLOSES
DOORS SATURDAY

MILITARY WEDDING
AT “OLD WING
MISSION” FARM

Passenger Trains
Limited All the

Way-Every Two Hours

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next

noon

where he had been egnnged for a num- vejink of Camp Custer. It was the
wi-sh of the bride that her father, who
ber
of years as a portraitpainter.But
spect for the boys who are to prepare
is justice of the peace, should perform
themselves to fight for their country. the rapid developmentof photography the marriage ceremony.
Mia. Doris Mattison, cousin of the
The program following p:actically about that time knocked the bottom
out of portraitpainting and Mr. War- bride, played a munch as the wedding
identicallythe ones that have been folparty took their places and played
lowed on other occasions when compan- ner took to landscape painting instead. softlv during the ceremony. Min Edna
The
beautiful
scenery
along
Black
rivies of young men left for camp. A
Faiifianks,siiater of the bride was the
er and the resorts gave him many a
bridesmaid, nnd Bill Mattisonwas the
/exture of this parade was the student
subject in the early days when he was
is
that
of
m-A'chers. Practicallyall the students learning what was practicallya new- groomsman.
The bridal party took their places in
of Hope college, both boys and girls, art to him nnd he still delights in an archway draped with the red, white
of
will
at
said
were in the line of march and a goodly painting the well known scenes.
and bkie. The roonw were decorated
Mr. Warner was born in England, with flags and carnations.
number of the faculty members also
The 'bride wore a traveling dress of City
marched from the city hall to the Pere but he came to this side of the Atlantic
o’clock in the
,
when he was two years old so that he dark blue and carried a bouquet of
Marquettedepot. A« usual the various
is practillya native of America. He sweet peys nnd ferns- Those present
bands, including the Hope College Jazz started his rarecr as a painter when he were Mrs. E. Hekhuis, Miss Sadie
band, dispensed music.
was thirty years old, nnd ever since Hekhuis nnd Clair Hekhuis, Mr. and
The fire truck with the firemen on it that time he has kept at the work ns Mm. Eugono Fairbanks, Robert, Louis
made a striking npeparance.The big siduou*ly. He has scores of paintings ami Mary Fairbanks, Mr. and Mrs.
in his home and is adding to them right Billy Mattison and Ralph Gunn.
truck was draped in American flags- along.
The wedding couple left on the mid
There were many automobiles in the
With the war on however nnd with night train for a short trip to Chicago
people's attention directed to other and Kenosha, Wis., where the groom’s
line of
j
matters, the market for paintings in brother lives. They will make the reDifferent arrangementswill have to
longer as
Holland is not very good. Mr. Warner turn trip in an auto. The groom has and that it will continue in session at least four days successively and as
be made about the farewell exercises has frequently given exhibits of hii a ten days' furloughafter which he
for the boys who are to leave on May work and just now a number of paint- will return to Camp Cuater and the may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or more, and
31. Those boys will not go to Camp ings are being exhibited in the Peo- bride will resume her teaching in Dethat any person desiring to do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
Custer but to Columbus, Obiot and they ples State Bank which canvases arc troit.
for sale.
will leave Holland at 4:45 in the mornUp-to-date no enterprising Paris reing. It is possiblethat a demonstration
Hich., April 17,
City Clerk.
John Daasira is on an oil inspecting porter has interview von Hindoo
msy be staged the night before.
burg to learn how he likes the city.
trip.
their p esenee on the street their
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Richard Overweg,

WILL you HELP BRING
BACK THE BOYS OF
THIS COMMUNITY?
Our
and this

boys, the boys from this town and this country

state, are

fighting the

Huns.

They are

in the

trenches in France, they are sailing the U-boat- infested
they are going "over the top”
and machine gun fire.

Many,

in

the face of

German cannon

And, remember, these are our boys; those who are
near and dear to us. They are doing their ALL. They are
giving their

ALL. They

of our boys are now

training and will soon be in France, and

more are

may

escape

Hun.

WE WANT THEM-ONE AND ALL~
TO COME BACK TO

yet to be called.

make the extreme

sacrifice that our homes, our town, our nation,
the ravages of the

many more

are prepared to

US.

WILL YOU HELP TO BRING
THEM BACK?
Will

you help to provide them with the things they need, with

may

clothes and food and munitions, that

they

possible the terrible task assigned to

them?

ccmplete as quickly as

Compare

to their heroic sacrifice our

of providing the funds to keep

part is but small— that

them equipped; to build and man the ships

that will transport their food, their clothes, their guns and their ammunition. and to pay for these things.

Will
fighting the

you support our boys while they are fighting for us,

German autocracy that seeks to destroy our

will

do

Yes, we, the people of this

community,

will support our boys.

and justice?

We

ideals of liberty

it

by buying bonds of the Third Liberty Loan; by buying all these
can; by

making such sacrifices as are necessary
That

will

bonds we

to do this

be our support for Our Boys.

This Space Paid For and Contributed by the

%

Graham and Morton Transportation Co.
>

a
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Holland City Hews
A packed house greeted the entertainers in Beechwood school Friday
evening when a play was given there as
a Red Cross benefit. TTie play was
IMS. « WUUI.
"Fun on the Bingville Branch.”There
Boot ft K miner Hldg.. 8th itreet. Bolland. MIc' were several other numbers on the program, notableymusic by the Trinity
church orchestra. This service was do\fTHi $1 5o per year with a discount of 50c tc nated and the committeein charge of
Umm paylnc in adrance.Rates of Advertislm the program Saturday expressed their
made known upon applicationappreciation for the help thus given.

HOLLAND
WUKI

NEWS

musuii

Missionary Society of Hope church will
be held at the home of Miss Florence
Cotton, 93 West 14th street. Topie-i" Glimpses of our Kentucky Mission!,"
the meeting will bo in charge of Misi
Hannah Hoekje. Every member is urged to be present to hear Miss Hoekje

who will relate many interestinginci
dents of her experiences among the
mountaineers in the Blue Grase state.
A company of friendsFriday evening Hostesses— Mrs. J. C. Post and commitEntered at second-class matter at me pool surprised Mr. Jacob Kuutson, 247 W. tee.
offlce at Holland, Michigan, under the mi o( 12th street, on the occasion of his 51st
> At the meeting of the Froebel School
lougreM March. 1807.
birthday. He was presented with a P-T club the following program was
beautiful fountain pen, Mr. 8. Habing given: songs by High school gills glee
making the presentationspeech. Those club; "Gardenin," by Muss Rogers;
present were Mr. and Mrs. P. Knutson, patriotic recitationbv Delia BccuwkesMr. and Mrs. C. Knutson, Mr. and Mrs. vocal solo by Miss Wicks. "Doing
Henry Knutson, Mr. and Mrs. I. Knut- Your Bit",
play by the Fourth
son, Mr. and Mn. 8. Habing, Mr. and Grade. The address of the evening was

10C41 Ns

ms mm

.

Arthur Hojikins,eon of Chief Kngineer Ba nov Hopkins of the carfcrry
steamer Milwaukee, who is with the or*
<lnaee service of the army, is now in
Baltimore.He is with a contingent of
rubber workers who expect soon to be
sent to Fiance to work in a large rubber factory maintained by this government in the manufactureof auto tires
and war supplies.— 0. H. Tribune. This
item is interestingto many from the
fact that Barney Hopkins and family
were former Holland residentsand for
many years "Barney’' was the chief
engineer on the "8oo City.1' He was
made famous in the popular song going
the rounds here entitled"Barney does
the rest with the steam", author, Fred
Fairfield.

One change has been made in registration. One booth in the second ward
has 'been transferred from the home of
Mrs- A. Smeenge, E. 6th 8t. to the
home of Mrs. J. Boone, E. "th street.
Bee Hive Rebckah Lodge entertained the members of the Erutha Rebekah
Lodge of Holland. A six o’clock supper wa* served in the parlors of the
Congregationalchurch at 8augntu<>k
After which all repaired to the I. 0 0.
F. hall where the Holland degree staff
initiatedeight candidates, they being
Louise Johu.% Helene Lundgren,Anne
Schultx, Gertrude Btedman, Clara Dilman, Alice Sebright, Florence Cartwright and Wilbert Thompson. Visiting members from Fennville ami
Glenn were also present.

most wonderful production in history

is

comparatively email.

Western Michigan commercial fisher
have been fighting the state
game departmentfor years to use net«
Monday lost their battle when Wm.
Verduin, Grand Haven fisherman plead
ed guilty before Circuit Judge W’illiam
Brown and was fined |25.

men who

Dick Brondyke,one of the boys who
will leave for camp on May 11, and
Miss Hattie Lubbers, were married in
Muskegon. Mrs. Brondyke will re
main in Holland whtn her husband
goes to camp. She is employed in the
DePree Chemical Co.

were the employees of the Star Garage,
where Mr. Orr has been employed the
past year, and Sergeant Peter Chitlooa

York

One year in New

Six months in Chicago

Eight weeks in Detroit
P,>cklng theatres everywhere and turning

Colossal $2,000,000 Spectacle

“Intolerance”
“Love’s Straggle Throughout The Ages”
MOST MARVELOUS ENTERTAINMENT EVER SEEN

of Camp Custer.
James Maloney of Watson, Allegan
county, marketedn heifer which netted
him 1 103. The animal was a grade Jersey and Durham, 845 pounds live weight
and was eighteen months old- The car
eas produced560 pounds of meat.
Simon Bos, clerk of the Police Board,
has resigned his positionand has taken
a place in the Ottawa Sugar Co., Otta
wa, Ohio- He has already gone to
that city. Supervisor John DeKoeyer
will take the position of Mr. Bos.
Otto Cohen of Chicago, formerly of
this city, came Sunday and was num
bered with the boys who left for Camp
Custer, Monday noon. Otto is looking
fine and says he is willing to do his

...

125,000 People

7500 Horses

r

.

Four Different Stories that Sweep at th, end

nn f..rrJhe Inj

Chariots

j

napo[is ^tar’

said’

Four thrlUng climaxes

in

"Human

ingenuity can go

coul^produce

Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Margaret Rank; recitation, "To a Great Shock," Kathryn
Vinkemulder;dialogue in Dutch; recitation,"The Fireman’sStory," Mrs.
Albert Brower; trio; singing of America, by audience.

SEE
A

The race^a
The

fall of

'

^

j

n^^ec*ac^

One Day
Matinee 3 o'clock, Night

ever Pr°duced

Babylon.

Balshazzer's feast.
Glimpses of the Holy Land.

Pans under Catherine De Medici
Human nature held up to the mirror.

Farfmore wonderful pl.y than the Binh

Only

Pncc

Nation

.

of

MAY

FRIDAY

8:15

10

38,, 55c, 83c cod ,1.00

Seats INTow On Sale
A

lot of people got left 01 Birth of o

Notiou-So you

uow

hotter huy

THE KNICKERBOCKER

Fred Wagner of Laketown township
was up before Justice Herman II. Cook
Wednesday morning on the charge of
bteaking into a summer cottage at
resort in that township. He was sentenced to serve seventy day in the what more do you want!
A shower was given Friday evening
county jail. Sheriff Hillman arrested
at the home of Miss Reka Hoek by
Have you shot any more rats lately
Following a btroke of paralysis H.
Officer Peter Bontekoe has returned
Miss Hock and Miss Margaret Muller E. Kinkcma died Saturday night at his
Babe!
I used to shoot rats myself
from Ionia where he took Otto Ressiin honor of Miss Henrietta Plasman home in Grand Haven. Mr. Kinkema
que of Holland. His brother Evan but mine were a littledifferent.Had a
who is soon to become a bride. Miss was born in the Netherlands 74 years
Re#sique was taken to Lansing by •rfiieo letter from Lamie the other davPlasmaq was presented with some use- ago and has resided in that city for ovCounty Agent C. Roosedraad. The latful household articles a* well as with er fifty years and, most of that time in
it sure does us good to hear from home.
ter is 14 and the former is 18 years of
a beautiful roeker.
his present home. Mr- Kinkema is sur- age. Both boys are bound to be bad You don't know how much we appreCapt. Chaa. Lyman and Mrs. Hilda vived by one son and two daughters.
and Judge Cross and Judge Danhof '•iate it. Am getting all tha*e back letWilliams were married Thursday evenA Moes, a pioneer of this city cele- have placed them wheie a little reform- ters from Nellie, too, now, one or two
ing, Capt Lyman is one of the best brated the S9th anniversary of his ation can take place- The Ressique ve:y day; got three yesterdayfrom
known of the lake captains, having birth Sunday. He came to Western family live in the Diekema addition in Feb. 8, 9 and 10. They came late but
been in command of the Grand Trunk Michigan in 1854, drove an ox team Holland township.
was glad to get them just the same. We
car ferries, running between Grand Grand River, worked for Dr. Van
go to the "Y" every night, that’s the
Haven and Milwaukee. Capt. and Mrs- Raalte and for 38 years was employed
WITH THE FLAG
only place to go here; there is always
Lyman will reside in Spring Lake.
by the Cappon-BertsrhLeather Co. Mr. *)*J**l***l*»l*fe|*1« somethingdoing and we get hot coca
The departmentat Washington hav- Moes has been totally blind for severAllegan, Mich., April 27, 1918 and cookies. Buy them cheap. Bening rejected all bids submitted for the al years.
nie RobertN and I go together always.
Dear ones.
furnishing of a postoffice site at SaugThis is Saturday morning. 15 minutes When some more Holland fellows we
In order to beon Red Cross work the
atuck, a petition signed by all the busiHope church bulletin contained the fol- to 10 and all our work done. I receiv- •hance to meet, you can imagine how
ness houses in town has been forward
lowing: Thursday, 1:03 p. m. Red Grots ed Doris’ letter, so glad she is getting the dirt flies about on our dear little
ed to Washingtonasking that the store
beter. I sup|K>se Jennie and Anna town; have had^ome Sentinels here,
work in the church pariots. Problem:
in the Parrish blodt now occupied by
If every woman who has only one hour are gone. Well 52 more boys went too, and believe me every word of them
the electric light company be leased
to spare, makes a dozen surgicaldress- this morning. We had 26 over night we read. Maybe we did not have any
for the purpose.
ings, how many will the women of and for breakfast.Poor kidt*. I do use for the paper there but when one is
feel sorry for them, it makes feel so so far from home it seems good to
Miss Anna Vanlluis delightfullyen America make in a week !
bad, there were three that I knew, *ee a paper like that. I see where your
tertained the "Beacon Lights" 8. 8.
Next Friday night May 3, the last Henry Be«k, Henry Johnson and that preacher got in wrong a little about
class at "Longue Vue" the home of
Mrs. R. Van Lonte at Lugers crossing and biggest number of the Y. M. 8- A. Nykamp l»oy. I talked to his brother the flag in church. I tell you Jennie,
in honor of Miss Henrietta Blok, who Lecture Course fill be given in the Cen- the one that don’t have to go, he said if you knew how much that flag meant
will soon leave the city with her par- tral Avenue church at 7:45. This num- they were going to Battle Creek today. and how much better it is than others,
ents to reside in Grand Rapidi. Dainty ber is the Spring Festival and consistl. Jqhn Nykamp, and Hiram Vander Veer you would want to see it everywhere,
. refreshments were served covers being of a chorus of 65 voices under the lead- musk go to another camp pretty soon, at least I do. For you sure are living
er>hip of Mr. W. Brouwer. Besides, al- but he didn't say where. Stephen you
^•placed for twelve.
in the greatest country on earth and
so a few readings will be given. The know that one guy with a fat face he
you ought to be proud of it. I know
The Rusk Correspondentwrites the public is invited to attend this num- had a gray overcoat on, you remember
I will never care to live any where
following: Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Martini ber of splendid home talent.
they didn’t take him when you went else but there when I get back. Well
Mr. and Mrs. John Overweg, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Upton, who were and he was dirsetisfied because he I heard that they arc still drafting
Mr. and Mrs. E- Overweg of Holland.
couldn’t go he went this time. The and they tell me that Dannie HackJacob Overweg, spent Thursday with married last Wednesday, evening at
boys all seemed to be happy. We were lander is gone too- It will do him
the
home
at
the
corner
of
17th
street
r. and Mrs- E. Overweg of Holland.
The parents were much pfleased as and College avenue returned from their to the court house nt 3 o’clock they good and is Que Oamso and Nosy
had their supper in the congregational there yet! It ought to be n
well as surprised at the home coming wedding trip to Big Rapids Saturday
church
at 6 o’clock; also a banquet but for them to be called. How
night.
On
their
return
the
young
peoof their children.
ple found their home decorated and the at 15 minutes after 9 it was all over coming now davg. I ^haven’t
After playing nine inningn of sunfurniture topsy turvy. During their ab- with them the boys were down town from him for some time. I wish all the
light baseball after supper, the young
sence friends had visited the place and sure some farmer boys and p’etty to boys would write once in n while or
crowd of Holland will never go’ back
sure is awful for Nvkam*>. Now they send n card. They must remember
made arrangementsfor their return.
on the. day-light saving proposition.
have two gone. Must dose. Answer that we are fighting for them too, as
Sheriff and Mrs. C. Dornbos attendJohn Hall, former purser on the Gra soon
C. R.
well as our loved ones, aint so! It is
ed the wedding Thursday of Miss Fran- ham ft Morton Boats from this port
* to
impossible for us to write to all of
ces Dornbos and George Cosselaar,that has returned from a year’s stay in CanLETTER FROM A SOLDIER
them. I do the best that I can. I
took place at Jhc home of the bride’s ada where he conducted a ranch- While
Dear Brother and Sistersuppose my Nellie will be back about
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dornbos of there he figured in a serious accident.
Received your most welcome letter and the time that you get this. I have
Holland. Mrs. Goaselaar is the young- While chopping wood a large pile gave will try and answer it. I nm still in been sending her lettersall the timeest litter of Sheriff Dornbos.
way, fell and completely covered him. good health and sure hope of all you The letter you wrota the 3rd I have and
Rev. John Vender Meulen, D. D., of He was so seriourlyinjured that he was the *ame. The weather has been n lit- did you get my card already.Be sure
Oak Park, 111., preached at both ser- laid up in a Canadian hospital for tle raiuy here the last few days but and write the news of all the fellows—
ices at the Central Ref. church, G. R. about eight weeks, and has not yet com- now it seems to be clearing up some you too Bill — just spread it good and
which met last Sunday for the first pletelyrecovered from his injuries.
again. I am getting along fine now thi<*k. 8ee what I care, I like to read
time in the building formerly occupied
The voice of Wilhelm singing the with all the boys and have some great it. Tell Lamie I will drop her a line
by the Second Reformed jjiurch on "Watch by the Rhine” will be heard in times in our banacka kidding each oth- soon as I can. Woll I better close now
Bostwick avenue. A chorus of thirty- the Cross school at Lament, Ottawa Co. er night about our towns and so forth. hoping to hear from you soon. I am
five voices rendered special music. no more. The teacher expressed a wish I nay somethingfunny every now and your loving brother,
The Sunday School gave a patriotic that the children not play the record then and they sure have to laugh about
Luke Woldring, Co. L.
•ervice in honor of the service flag.
126 Inf. U. 8. N. G.
again. Shortly afterward! one of the me. They said the other night what
R. E. F. Via N. Y.
Mrs. F. A. Wall has received a field children dropped the record on the floor would we do if Ganzel wasn't here.
service post card from her son Stanley where it was broken in many pieces. They all call me Ganzel, since I started
Allegan to Get Pipe Factory
Wall, who is with the American Bvpp. Now Wilhelmn’svoice is cracked, the to play ball and you ought to see me
ARllegan, May 1,— Jellico Bros, of
ditionary forces in France. The card watch stopped and the Rhino has run slap ’em out once in a while, but I cannot run any to' fast, so I have to hit Dunningvillehave interested Allegan
contain! a number of printed messages dry.
capital and are soon expected to start
such as that the writer is well, that he
Miss Reka De Feyter returned Tues- some in order to get there.. Wei so
has been admittedto the hospital, that day morning from the Great Lakes Na- Babe m going into politicsf That’s a pipe factory here. Operationswill
he has been wounded and so on. The val Training station where she visited a good job for him- Has he got his be carried on in the Henzel Bottling
star already! Look out boy, who you building, wood pipes to be the main
messages not applying to the writer are for a few days.
pinch, some of them are pretty hard product.
marked out.
The mission society of Hope church to handdle. Just ask Peggy, he knows,
Mrs. Marius Mulder was called to will meet tomorrow afternoon at the
Up-to-date no enterprising Paris reZeeland Tuesday by the illness of her home of Mrs. Wm. Bruise, 244 College and if they put Bill up for Alderman
and John constable in the township porter has interview von Hinden
aiater, Mm. Hoffman.
avenueand me in the army, we can work up burg to learn how he lik«i the city.
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Greatest Show in the World

Mr. W. C. Fearell, formerlysuperintendent of the Holland Lighting ft
Specialty Co., died at a Traverse City
hospital,after a three weeks’ illness
with pneumonia. The funeral was held bity of the old U. 8. A.
this morning at 8:.‘lO at Traverse City.
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of Hope ColFather Dunigan is
lege, a very ponuiar and entertaining
Births almost doubled the deaths in speaker, is the big drawing card for the
Michigan during March, according to fourth number on the Hamilton high
the vital statistics department report. school entertainmentcoarse which " is
Deaths during the month numbered 4,- dated for next Friday night, May 3 at

—

away thousands

GRIFFITH’S

£> W.

Mrs. Frnnk Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Len given by Dr- Kuizenga. Mrs. Nienhuis
Vissers, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Woersema, and Miss Harriet 8teketeewere apand Miss Kelley.
pointed delegates to tha, Parent-Teach.
The forty boys who left here Monday ers convention to be held at Battle
went from here to Grand Rapids ih Creek Monday and Tuesday.

charge of Gerard Van Kolken. They
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson gave
were in the parade there and left that farewell supper at their home Sunday
evening for Camp Custer.
evening in honor of Harry Orr, who left
Both tire depurtmenta were called Monday for New York' City to enter
out Tuesday noon to a blare in a Pere the U. 8. Revenue Cutter service. Mr.
Marquette section shed back of the Orr spent several years in this work
Keppel coal sheds. The flimsy build- and w:ll ieturn to it now after a year’i
ing was nearly destroyed but the loss stay nway from it. Those entertained

mjv

/r

a

150 and births totaled 7.027. This cor- Hamilton- . Of the many who have
heard Mr. Kuizenga there are none that
Henry Ten Cate of Saugatuck has responds to an annual death rate of fail to give him the highest praise1.54 per 1,000 population and a birth
plowed 190 "war gardens in that vilThe report is that his lecture on
rate of 29-07.
lage this spring. This is not quite up
Point of View,” which he will give
to his last year’s record,but does not
The May meeting of the Woman’s here, is of the very highest rank. Huindicate a fallingoff of gardening en- Foreign Missionary society of the M. morous and entertaining, and at the
thusiasm, as some of the plowing has E. church will be "held Thursday after- same time forcefuland instructive, Mr.
been done by others this springnoon ftt 2:30 in the church pariors. A Kuizenga never fails to win his audiThe following is taken from a Saug- mite box play will be given and mem- ence and to give them an inspiration
atuck Commercial file copy printed bers will wont their friends to enjoy that lasts. The lecture is set for 8:15,
June 11, 1870: "The Holland ft Alle- this. Mrs. Atwood and Mrs. TeRoller and the house will surely be packed.—
gan railroad was opened to the public will act as hostess.
Allegan News.
on Thursday. At 6 a. m. an excursion
Saugatuckbreeder this week shipped
The P-T Club of North Holland gave
train started from Holland for Allegan
ped a hen to Yokohama, Japan. Acwith many of the officers and friends the following program at their latest
meeting:a song by the Trio; recita- companiedby a bag of feed Biddy will
of the road aboard."
tion, "Betty and the Bear," Mrs. H. travel by express to San Francisco,
The pupils of the Vriesland grammar Elenberg; dialogue. -."The Peddier,”; where she will take ship for the orient/
•chool presented their teacher, D. Van instrumental duet; ' Red Cross act; Her little jaunt will cost something
De Bunte, formerly of this city, with a speaker, Rev. J. F. Bowerman;duet, over $30 for fare.
wrist watch as a token of remembrance
prior to his leaving for Camp Custer.
Mrs. Beckford of Holland has taken up
the work of instructingand will complete the school year.
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YOU

YOU CAN’T CURE

ME

- .

I

CAN’T CURE YOU

YOU
interferedwith. IP

nVE

8^“

lZ™

HAVE PINCHED NERVES. Nothin* rhnn^ e^'
nermhted' fn
^ f“nct‘0nTof. the Ton9il"; therefore he should not

UASftt

T

be

perinittedt° remove them. Is it not much better to keep these much
abused littleorgans healthy than to deprive your body of something that
an ALL WI8B CREATOR KNEW ESSENTIAL fa) YOUR NEEDS.

,

1

Vk^hc

sun shine but I

LET THE SUNLIGHT INTO THAT
pn
ED

Tcan

CAN RAISE THE SHADE

and

DARKENED ROOM.

1
Force, but I CAN ADJUST 8UBLUXAT(displaced)VERTEBRAE, and LET IT IN THOSE DISEASED TON,

SILSGreat in

its

simplicity! Simple in its greatness!

"The eensclcss,ruthless destruction of the Tonsil* is becoming
each day a greater menace to the public good.”— John McKenzie M. D.
John Hopkins

University.
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SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE

DE JONGE

• J.

Daily

Licensed Chiropractor.
Deters Bldg., 8th and Central.
Hours 1:30 to 5 1*. M.
7 to 8 P. M. Tues-, Thurs., Sat.

.

/'

of Palmer School of Ohlropnctici,
(ChiropracticFountain Head), Davenport Iowa, where over 700
students are in daily attendance ana over 1,500 patients art
adjusted
*

Ottawa County’s Only Graduate

Daily.

*

ENOCH MOPOAN'S
SONS ca

Buy

SAPOLIO

PATRIOTISM

ECONOMY

“Actiom speak louder
words- Act -Don't Talk

-

ihart
Buy Now

Holland City

KNOWN
1

WELL
LOCAL SINGER

death of Miss Grace Marguerite Brown*

daughter of Mrs. George
W. Browning of this city. Mias Browning has been ill for a considerable
time, criticallyso for ths last few
weeks so that her death was not unexpected. The ead came
temporary' home of the Browningsin Minneapoils Minn., Sunday afternoon at 2:30
ing, only

at

„

SEA COAST MONDAY

j? ”B*h,e topdi!ce:n *hether be u 8
athollc or Prote8tftntA couple of yean ago the Michigan

Lend Him

The steamer Puritan eaUed Monday
the central doek at Benton liarWhen they went they supposed they t(0r. It had 'been under Ensign Peter
were going into a real war. I asked J. Seheillerforfor two weeks awaiting
rather Bunigan one day whether ; further orders for a po:t on the western
was going to be embarrassingto him J^de of Lake Michigan. The Puritan is
in cwe o» casualtiesto distinguishbe*, the finest boat the Graham & Morton
tween the religiousconvictions of the" Co. operated.As
boat passed
pass down
As the
the boat
men who might fall.
'{'tho canal whiotlcs from semes of fish
How Father Dunlgan Bums It All Up. tugs and pleasure boats blew a fare“I have thought a/bout that many | well solute. One old sailor with tears
times/1 he said. "I have asked God to, in his eyes watched the steamer until
and * believe God has shown she was out of night and said: “For

the troops went

News has reached Holland of

to the Mexican border. ‘from
,
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to get to the same place, give my life to go with her and do mv
Mrs. W. H. Wing arrived with the Perhaps we may take a little different ' bit, but I am 50 years old.”
body Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. path to get there, but the aim of us all
The funeral wan held this afternoon, is the same. These boy* In this regi- ZEELAND GIRLS JOIN
HOT LUNCH CLUB
ment are my 'boys— all of them. 1 am
the Rev. A. Vennema and Rev. Paul P.
the man named to act as their shepherd
(flieff officiating. The 11 esbyterian
Twenty-five Zeeland girls are enrollduring this trouble. If We go into batquartet of Grand Rapids will also take tle, they will find a friend beside them ed in the Hot Lunch Club which is makeager to do whatever he can for them. ing a splendid success. Tho club has
part in the services
Miss Browning’sdeath is an irre- If thq fallen be a Catholic, he shall been invitedto send throe girls as dele
have the Catholic rites. If he be a gates to the Hot Lunch contest to be
trievable loss to the musical interests
Protestant,he will have the best care held at Detroit or Grand Rapids next
of Holland. She was a musicianof and service I can give and I shall be no fall. All the girls are rural district
unusual talent and her work held cut less a father to him according to his students and they take considerableinpromise of a brilliant career- She re- own convictions than to those of mv 1 terest in the work.
own faith.”

o’clock. Mr.. Browning and Mr.

mb'

run

PURITAN SAILED FOR

regiment need* aid the good father

AWAY

PASSES

News
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ceived a fine musical education,includ-

WINS SCHOLARSHIP
FAMOUS SCHOOL

ii

That is the broad gauged spirit of
Father Dunigan, chaplain of the 126th
IN
teachers of world wide fame.
infan t/y, aouioosed of the bovs from
For three years she taught with western Miehrgalt. Tathcr Dunigan is
Hope College has won itiji first scholgreat successas head of the deportment already "<yver-tW.M Even today he
arship in Bryn Mawr, one of the most
of voice in the Hope College School of may be 6n the- battlefield with 11
Music. For a number of yeirs she was
ing a year’s study in Europe with

m

5?

And

K'Jt

would-;.
"d.ugh*”"^
soprano soloist in the Hope
f ^ ‘ ’ hn "ffi hc. ^e.r* n" the father prof. and Mrs. I). B. Yntema has
church choir and for two years she of them all without distinction.
ceived word of her appointment to the
served in a similar capacity in the
Park congregational church in Grand
first

i

Rapids.

I
t

Ottawa ‘
whe
**•

Miss Browning has won more than
a local reputation through her talent nf
as & singer. She appeared In several
places in Michiganand was baked up-

i ^°.?t If0u,nt-V»ating sho taught in the Cass City High
hvlp all the boys jChool, and at present she is taking a

Thf Protestant bov is
through the Y. M. C. A.

LIBERTY LOAN

ll

•

Catholic

SALESMEN TO
OF C’S

Monday

F

:t,^ WtheKP!°P e*
h01JC Ian'1 tion in June. The scholarshipwas
broad-minded
cur0(| for Mia* Yntema thru the recis, as
are
ommendation of Pres. Vennema and

' it is awarded to Miss Yntema not becared for cause of her work at Michigan but
fre he has because of her record at the local col
his reading,his recreation^his sniritual lege,
welfare looked after. The
~
hoy
__
in the service of the nation, fiirhtintr
side by side with the Protelnf, per IT IS A BIO 8H0W-THE GREATEST

vices.

K.

?•

her Master’s degree from that institu-

tr. ooWo

make
her talent serve all worthy causes and .
ahe advanced many local movements by he
contributing free of charge her ser-

Beginningnext week

n

.... 7* 7;.? : • Fr
P^• . jew Cf
as
bro0d*«ri»dq!ns
“his

on as one of the state's most promising
ainge: s. She was always ready to
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haps his bunkie, needs a place similar
to the Y. M. C. A.

the
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Knights of Columbus will mak« a $35,-

The Knights of Columbus have taken
up the burden of providing these comare doing at the differentcantonments fort* for the Catholie boys. Already
they have established 30 camps and
in America and also in France.
Most of the Holland people realixe huts for the boys “over ther.” Already
they have established80 camps in the
what this organization is doing but for
cantonments “over here.” They desire
those who are not conversant with to extend their work to maintain the
those facts all you need to do is to work they have already established,
write your boy in serviceor to the boy and to do this they must have money.
Fifth District Is Asked for $35,000
of some one else and he will give you
Various campaignshave been put on
ready and reliable information along elsewhere to raise the funds- New York

000 drive to aid in the noble work they

these lines.

The organization,aa representedal
the front is non-sectarianand ia a wel-

come abiding place for our boys no matter what their religion may

be. The

K. of C’s and the Y. M. C. A. have
been working hand in hand to accomplish the tremendous task that these or-

ganizations have set out to do for the
flower of our country.

The whole of the Liberty Loan

sales

force of Grand Rapids have decided to
give two days of their time to boost
subscriptionsin behalf of K. of C. work

and

the Holland

War Board is now tak-

ing up this same proposition with the

Holland Bond salesmen. Many have
already volunteered to put their shoulder to the wheel in behalf of this great
array necessity.

The newspaper men of Grand Rapids have freely contributed spaca to
the K. of C. cause and their writersare
furnishing concise and understandable
articles relativeto the work that this
organization has already accomplished.

Below

is

one from the pen of Frank

Sparks of the Grand Rapids Herald,
formerly of the Holland Sentinel:

“I

shall probajilynever come back.

way to complete
wifrk on earth than to fall on the
battlefield right with my boys.”
That was the quiet little statement
made by Rev. Patrick,Dunigan, chaplain of the 126th infantry,the old 32nd
Michigan just before “our boys” sailed
for France. And those who know
Father Dunigan know he meant it and
believe that some day his body will be
found on the battlefield right with his
boys. Those who know him love him,
for there ia no more lovable character
on earth, no more human, kindly man
anywhere. He is honored, respected
loved by every man of the regiment
regardlessof what th*t man’s religious
convictions may be. Father Dunigan
is broad, so broad that when a boy from
I can think of no finer

my

So extraordinary was the interest
yesterday in the seat t*ale for “Intolerance” that Manager Ogden of the
Knickeibocker now wishes that he had
booked the famous spectaclefor a longer engagement than next Friday the
10th. The eager manner in which the
choice locationswere snapped up indi
cates that local playgoers ‘arf fully
aware of the opportunity “Irttole
ance” offem in the way of unusal entertainment.
This latest Griffith art work, like its
raised more than $5,000 000, for the predecessor,“The Birth of a' Nation”
work. Illinois raised $650,000,’ Detroit has the imputationof playing to otowdraised $304,000. The . little town of rd houses everywhere, and it is. the
Bethlehem,Pa., eontiftnited$40,000, rule rather than the exception that the
where the steel mill workers chipped in. demand for scat* far exceeds the sup
The Carnegie Foundation gave $250,000 ply- As it is impossible for Manager
and the Rockefeller Foundation gave Ogden to book a return date of this
$100,000.
mammoth production this season it beThe Fifth congressionaldistrict of hooves everybodywho wants to attead
Michigan, which includes Kent and Ot- one of the forthcomingpwentations
tawa counties is asked to contribute to secure their seats without delay.
In every way the production to be
$35,000 and the campaign to raise this
seen here will duplicate the one that
sum will be launched May 5Everywhere the campaigns are con- rand for six months at the Liberty
ducted along non-sectarianlines. The Theater, New York.
work of the Knights of Columbus in
the field and in the cantonments is nonLAKE VIEW PARENTB-TE ACKERS’
sectarian. Primarily, of course, the
CLUB MEET.
huts are for the Catholic boys just as
the Y. M. C. A. huts are for the ProtestThe meeting the Lakcview P-T club
ants bnt all the recreationalfeatures
and everything else is open to all the held Thursdayevening April 2*5, was a*
men in the service and their religious usual well attended.The program,in
charge of Mr. Ralph Van Leute, was
beliefs are not asked.
For this reason the committeewhich given by the Harmony Male chorus,
Mr- Vaudcr Hart and Dr. Lcenhouts of
will make the drive in Grand Rapids
Holland and was a decided success evis non sectarian. Prominent Protesery number being thoroughly enjoyed
tants as well as Catholics will be leading the teams and the response is ask- by all.
ed from all. You never can tell but • After the business meeting refreshments consistingof cake and coffee
that your Protestant boy may be today
were served. The last meeting will be
sitting in a Knight of Columbus hut
over in France; he may be finding his held on Friday evening May 17. The
recreationthere; he may be finding his program will then be in charge of the
comfort and rest at the hands of these Boys K. K. K. club and Mrs. Andrew
willing and unselfishworkers. When Van Zoeren will be chairman of the
you give to this fund you are giving to program committee.
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Hundred Thousand

American Soldiers

We

dare not delay the

American

lives are at stake, our

in

France

VICTORY

own

\\

now.|

safety, the safety of the

whole world. If we are not to prolong the slaughter and the suffering, if
we are not to risk defeat or an inconclusive peace, we must act quickly;
we must put forth our every effort now.

The army

is

doing

its part. Five

hundred

thousand American soldiers are in France today. There wilt
be more tomorrow. And more the day after. We are going to send an
army large enough so that when we strike, with our Allies,
lues, we
w can drive
the

peace.

German hordes back

Rhine— so that we can win the decisive
that will make American freedom safe, and establish a just

VICTORY
snd lasting

across the

,

But the whole nation must take part. Our,
armies in France are looking to us to furnish them

in

ever

greater abundance, the ordnance, the munitions, the supplies that will
make their VICTORY possible. We must not fail them.

HAMILTON
the well-being of all the boys of the
army just as you were when Catholics Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Jurries visited
and Protestants united to make the Y. their son-in-lawand daughter Mr. and
M. C. A. drive the big success it was. Mrs. Osterbaan last Sunday.
Father Dunigan, chaplain of the regiMrs- George Poll called on Mrs.
ment of which western Michigan boys Henry Wedoveen last week.
in France are members, asks you to
The KalvoordMilling Co. received a
help him help your boys. Father Duni- carload of cotton seed meal.
gan says he probably will never come
People are busy nowdaya buying Libback. He will be with the boys on the erty bonds.
field of glory. The Fifth eongressional
Hamilton High school will have andistrict of Michiganwill back his work other entertainment May 3.
with its dollars.
Hiram dipping attended the funeral

-

Wi,

The Third Liberty Loan is our share in
the winning of this war. Upon it depends
the safety and success of five hundred

thousand American soldiers in France.

of his sinter in Hudsonville last week.

Ottawa county’s quota on the LibJohn Rutgers and Miss Grace Ruterty Loan is $888,829. It has subscrib
gers were the guests of their mother
ed up to last Saturday $890,000. Let’s
last Sunday.
make it better than a million!

-

-ZEELAND
•

-

:o:

Zeeland Boy Scouts are busy
selling Liberty Bonds. If any of the
Scouts succeed in selling bonds to ten
or more different families they will receive medals.
Adrian De Pree, son of Mr- and Mrs.
Wm. Do Pree left last week Tuesday
morning for New Jersey where he wiil
be stationed in the medical corps.
The concert to be given by the Glee
dub of the Zeeland high eehool has
been postponed for a week and will be
given at Wyngarden’s hail next week
Friday evening.The chorus of thirty
•voices is directedby Mine Van Brock
instructorin muaic and drawing at the

Lend Him

a

Hand

Tho

The Michigan Trust Company
Receivers for the

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland

at 8:00 p- m

,

Daily

Zeeland schools.

Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 p. m., Daily
All trips

made

via St.

Joseph. The

right is reserved to

change this schedule without notice.

Ucal

Phones
^

JOHN

Citizens1081

S.

Bell

78

KRESS

Local Agent
Chicago Dock, Foot of

WiWih

Avene.

Chicago Phone, 2162 Ceatnl

Gerrit Swagcrmandied Sunday at
his home a few milee north of Zeeland
at the age of forty-eightyears. Fun
eral services will be held this week
Wednesday at one o’clock from the
home, Rev. P. P. Cheff of Holland offi
ciating. He is survived by a wifeThru the courtesy of Congressman
Mnpes tho high school lias received a
collectionof over two hundred spedmeik< from the Smithsonian Institute.
Maynard Van Eyck wiil leave this
week for Detroit where he will be employed in the accounting department of
the general offices of the Pere Marquette company.
Dr. T. G. Huizenga and family have
returned from Miami, Fla., where they

»p»t
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Buy All the Bonds You
This Space Taid for and Contributed

Can

by

Holland Candy Kitchen

A. Patsey Fahiano
Quality Candy Kitchen

Charley Fahiano
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THU
THIRTY- FrYE

PAP

EE

YEARS AGO

The «'teant store neit

to

WOMAN

GRE?K

GERMAN LUTHERANS
DO BUSINESS IN
FIRED LONG AOO
LIBERTY BONDS

DIES OF SHOT
Mws

ICeenpt' millinery store is to be occu
pied as & tsilorship.

One Sunday morning about eight
Drenthe has grown to be some payears
ago a husband wild with jealousy
Last Tuesday evening Mrs. F. Kieft
triotic community and while all the
mistaking the cellar door for the door and rage, rushed into his rooms on rural districtshave been doing fine
leading into the yard, fell headlong Washingtonstreet in Grand Haven and work- on the Third Liberty Loan,
down the cellar stairs, fracturing her attempted to murder his pretty wife. Drenthe especially deserves mention. In
thigh.
Bill Kulos and his wife were Greeks.
the first loan this little districtsubTHIRTY YEARS AGO
The wife Rena was a pretty woman,
scribed $2,950. In the second loan $3,The marshal is having the poor side- and Bill was insanely jealous of the
150 was subscribed.Drenthe 's allotwalks about town repairedfancied attentions of a man, who was
ment in the Third Loan was an even
Monday morning last the street
boarding in the home.
sprinkler made its first appearanceon
$7 000 and not alone did the Drenthers
Kulos seeing red, fired several shots
our street". It was needed very much.
take $i,000 worth but added thereto
The most notable social event of the and one of thorn took effect in the wo$7,500 more, making a total of $14,500
fuist week was the marriage of Mr.
man’s baek- She was rushed to the or more than double their allotment.
Benjamin Van Anrooy to Miss Mary
Prof- A. Raap of Hope College took
hospital, but the physicians found that
Rteketoe of this city.
the message to these people a* one of
the
unfortunate
victim
would
never
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
the speakers.
Thirty millions of white fish fry walk again. She became helplessand
Another instance deserving mention
have been taken from the Paris hatch a charge of Ottawa county.
comes from School district No. 10 in
pry and planted in Lake Michigan,
When the husband was finally brot Georgetown. This community is made
a'bout four miles west of Muskegon to trial on the charge of attempted up mortly of Germau Luthcians. In
Harbor.
murder, Greek friends sent over an at- the Hast loan only $200 worth in bonds
Born to Mr. and M s. John Strcur, torney from Chicago to defend him. was subscribed. In this drive, out of a
Sunday— a son.
Rena Kulos, the wife he had tried to total of 31 German families,29 bought
Mrs. II Bos, nee Reka Veneklasen, kill was brot into the court room on a bonds. A. 11. Lundwehr, chairman of
died at her home in Fillmore,on Tues cot and there to the surprise of every the Liberty Loan of SouthernOttawa
one refused to convict him by her evi- county did some fine work heie telling
day of consumption.
dence.
the Germans of their duty to their
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Kulos was found guilty, however, adopted country. Their actions speak
-..Peter King of this city and Miss
Nellie King of West Olive were mar- and given a long term in Jackson pris-' louder than words couldon, where he is still serving his time.
ried at Grand Haven Wednesday.
The helpless wife a publ.c charge
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Price
was iakeu 4o the county Inflrn&.y ct
on Thursday—a daughter.
IN
Easbmanville, where she remained for
John B. Mulder of the Grondwet was
many months under the care of the
in Kalamazoo Tuesday.

You Can’t Make
an Omelet Without Breaking Eggs
'“PO win

_

be infringed. It

LOAN DRIVE

of consumption.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Woltman
April 15 — a son-

There

is

equity.

The

wurk hard until the last hour of the

All

Invest in

WARDEN

SEVENTY-EIGHT

-

WAR BENEFIT
NETS NEAT SUM
The benefit performance held at the
Apollo Theater some weeks ago for the
benefit of the local war board netted
that board a neat little sum, besides
providing a goodly sum for Bed Cross
work. The figures were available today for the fust timeThe total amount taken in gate receipts was $111.45. Of this amount the
local war board received 50 per cent,
or a total of $55.73. A check for
I4S.89 was sent to Helen Duey, the
chairman of the National Surgical
D'waings Committee of America. The
balance went for postage, wages of
the operator,printing and bill posting.

-
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“THE RIVALS” HAS HAD
A LONG CAREER

a

Cappon.
This character of the play has been

made famous by the noted actor Joseph Jefferson.He delights to play the
part of the rival for the affectionsof
a certain young lady whom he has seen
but once. When he discovers that the
only way he can win the young lady
is fightinga duel with his best friend,
he resigns with all grace and humor.
He will delight the audience.“The
Rivals” is a war Benefit,H. 6. Auditorium, May 3 and 4.

First Reformed church of Zeeland
gave $2,500 to the American committee
of Armenian and Syrian relief during
the weelf ending April 16, announces
C- H. Dodge treasurerat the New York
offices. Zeeland stands second in the
U. 8. in the way of contributionsto the
relief fund for the week. The total for
the eouutry is $134,208.32

This Space Paid for and Contributed

by

%

Komforter Kotton Kompany

vs. Francis Halley. On April 10, Mr
are other firms in the city whose men
Halley was arrested for assembly room have reached this goal, but they have
disorder by Officer Gerrit DeWeerd. He not been announced. The loeal manpleaded not guilty and

demanded

a ager of the

trial.

Heinz plant in

Holland

made known Friday that there is not a
man in his factory who is not the pos-

Mr. Biooks, assistantprincipal,preRuby Spears as sessor of a bond.
court clerk. Tho following jurymen
The total amount taken in that plant
were selected: Mary Hunt, Clarence is $3,400. A wire was received at the
sided as judge, Miss

Grevengoed,Arthur Van Duren,
DeJongh and Lester; Pond.

Wm.

Leo Eby acted as attorney for the
defendant while Prosecuting Attorney
Chester Sulkers, represented the students of the high school.

G. Slagb, AL Barkema and G. De

Weerd were summoned as

witnesses

against Halley while J. Chervenaky,
R- Fell and W. Steketee were summon-

FOODS TASYL YUn EK
-TOBACCO TASTES BETTER
.

Since the
liked his

TOASTED

<'

nv.i

learned a lot

air.

-he caveman,

who

w, civilization

has

Ml .he scientifictreat-

ment of the things we eat
Naturally none of us would

now

meat raw, our pocome from the ground,

prefer to have our
tatoes as they

our coffee unroasted.

And

naturally follows the great dis-

covery recentlymade by The American Tobacco Co.— that tobaccotastea
better

ZEELAND CHURCH GIVES
$2,600 TO AID SYRIANS

LIBERTY BONDS

CONCERN WITH
PERFECT PERCENTAGE

Thursday from H. J. Heinz
himself from bis office in Pittsburg
stating that every Heinz plant in the
United States is a one hundred per
cent plant. The employeesof this company in the various plants number
many thousands and the total taken in
bonds is a large one.
A number of other local concerns are
working toward the one hundred per
cent goal for the employees. Before
the campaign closes on May fourth it
is likely that a considerable number
will announce a perfect score. Many
men arc subscribing at their factories,
or stipulatingthat the bonds they buy
local plant

“The Rivals” which is to be given
ed in Halley ’« behalf.
at the High nehooi, May 3 and 4, holds
The jury unanimously declared Mr.
a high rank among comedies. In America it was first performed at John Halley not guilty of assembly room
Street Theater, New York City, in ilisorder.
17*6 for the benefit of Mrs. Harper.
This is the first trial since the sys- at other places shall count toward their
The Harpers were the first regular acfactory’s score, showing their spirit
tors to come to Boston. Since 1792 tem was organized two years ago; it
of loyalty to the places where they are
was
conducted
in
a
very
orderly
man“The RivaV has been plaved conemployed.
stantly in Boston.
ner.
Audienceshave undergonea radical
change of spirit and taste, and tho
play has been altered accordingly. It
will also suit
Holland audience,
•ince the play is to be a war benefit.
The character Bob Acres, a country
gentleman, will be played by Franklin

to

is

arguments aside, we've got one big job on[at the moment-to

ON CHARGE

AGE_

big job, the one job,

win the war. There will be plenty of
time to talk about it and adjust
grievances afterward.

FISHERMAN

AT

is

no time to weigh too carefully the questions of individual

campaign. Georgetownand James
town townshin* have so far secured
three-fourthsof their minimum quotas

News of the marriage in Miami, Fla.
of Henry Naberhuis formerly city engineer of Holland for many years,
and are hard at work first to reach the
°PAY8
reached Holland Friday. The bride of
FINE
the former loeal officialis Miss Lavina minimum goals and then to make it a
OF FISH
Baert, daughter of Mrs. A. Baert, for- fifty p®» cent excess.
merly of Zeeland- The Baerts have
Olive, Holland and 1’ark townships
Abe Abbeqgay, Grand Haven com been spending some time in Florida. have started work on the campaign
mercial fisherman paid a fine of five
Mr. Naberhuis left Holland a few
only this week and no definite figures
dollars and costs to Justice Tubbs on years ago to engage in businessin FlorThursday upon complaintof Deputy ida. He is the manager of a large from those townships are as yet availState Fish Warden F. Saliabury, who fruit ranch which a company of in- able. A number of school districts
alleged that the fisherman violated the vestors is developing. Mr. and Mrs. arc yet to be heard from and some
atatute providing for the shipment of Naberhuis will make their home in Mi- time next week those townshipshope
fish, properly marked as to the con
ami.
‘o /e,'ort a full percentage.
tents of the packageForty counties in Michigan have so
The fish which were seized amounted DIES
far attained their minimum quotas and
to over four hundred pounds and were
Ottawa county will soon be numbered
sent to the county farm. The section
among them. Following are some of
of the state law under which the comthe remarkablepercentages that have
Mrs. Antoine Deto, aged 78, died at
plaint and seizurewere made is quoted
already been achieved in some of the
the home of her aon Oliver Deto, 222
as follows:
West Tenth street, Wednesday evening, .ounties: Genesee, 175%; Mkiskegon,
It shall be unlawful for any person,
after having suffered a paralytic 170%; Ingham, 169%; Crawford,
firm or corporation to ship or transport
165%; Eaton 150%; Mason 145%;
st roke. Mrs. Deto 'a home was in
within this state any fish in packages
Montague and she will be taken to that Wayne 141%; 8t. Claire 133%.
or fish cars without plainly and corMichigan is endeavoring to raise
place for burial. The funeral will be
rectly marking each package or fish
fifty per over its quota and Holland
held Saturday.
ear with the name of the consignor and
The deceased is survived by four and Ottawa county expect to do tuni
the consignee,and the kind of fish and
full share to attain i>i.- goal.
dhildrea: Oliver of this city, Albert
the number of pounds of each kind con
of Bayfield, Wisconsin, Mrs. Joseph
tained therein. It shall be unlawful
Tetu of Manisteeand Mrs. George La FIRST
for any boat line, railroad company,exChaine of this city.
press company or common carrier to
o
accept for shipment. any package or
The II- J. Heinz Company is the first
High
School
Student
Is Tried
fish car containing fish, unless it is so
By a Jury of His Peers one of the local manufacturingplants
properly marked. The presence in any
package or fish car of ten per cent of
to announce that their employeeshave
any fish that is illegal to ship shall
The first trial of the high school achieved a one hundred per cent recmsdee the entire contents subject to court system was held Thursday afterord in the matter of the purchase of
seizure.
noon. It was a case of the high school Liberty bonds. It is possible that there

unavoidable

We Must Make Haste
We Must Strike Hard

to

FORMER CITY
ENGINEER MARRIES

it is

unavoidable that
his personal comfort be temporarily
ignored, his personal property temporarily conscripted, his personal
fortunes temporarily impaired.

move
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Holland has “gone over.” This was
about, but she learned to knit and she
Dick Diikse badly hurt two fingers gradually became educatedenough to tho welcome announcement made
of his left hand while operating a roun- write letteia. These were all letters
Thursday evening at the Liberty Loan
der in the West Michigan Furniture to the authoritiesbegging, /or the remeeting held in Carnegie Hall. The
factory last Tuesday.
lease of her husband, that he might
amount
subscribed in Holland up to
The army in the Philippinesis to be take her back to the old home in
Thursday
evening was $325,000. This
Greece.
reduced to 15,000.
And
now
that sad little romance is amount was subscribed by 1622 peoJ. Ludlow cut the first three lingers
ended- The story like that seen on the ple. But the committee wants to
of his left hand while operating a rip
aaw in the Bay View Furniture fac- films in any movie theater,is closed. make it at least 2,000 personal sub
tory. Dr. Mersen dressed the wounds. Charles N. Dickinson, Ottawa county •criptionsand more if possibleSuperintendent of the poor, today reTEN YEARS AGO
ceived word that Rena Kulos was dead
Zeeland, and Zeeland townshiphave
The saloons of Holland will go out at Kalamazoo,to which place she was
also come up to their minimum quotas
of existence at ten o’clock tonight.
removed from Eostmanville.
but, like Holland, these committees are
Miss Maggie Hoedema died at the
home of her mother on the north side
still working hard and will continue to

laat Saturday night after a long illness

war

that the rights of the individual

HOLLAND^GOES~
OVER
THE

matron. She was unable

the

TOASTED!

This wonderfulnew idea— simple
like all great inventions—was first
used in producing the famous LUCKYSTRIKE Cigarette—made of toasted
Burley tobacco.
Burley has a mellow flavor,entirely
different

from the tobacco usually

used for cigarettes.It is a pipe tobacco and

LUCKY STRIKE

taste like a pipe*

Cigarette*

$43,000 IN

BONDS

TAKEN BY ONE
GROUP, ALL TOLD
It has just been ma.t Known that
the Western Machine Tool Works has
subscribed $40,000 in Libert. Bondi
thus far and of this amount $7,000 was
subscriped by the employeesand $33.
000 by the companv.
Besides this Jo! Boda of the firm
is the proud possessor of $1,000 wo th
personallyand the Mayor and his family have $2,000 among them making
a total of $43,000 In bon^e all told, subscribed by this combinationof interests.

-
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ALLEGAN COUNTY REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
Herbert H. Drake and wife to Airy

H. McDonald and

wife, 20 acres of
section 20, Casco, $460.
Harm Van Spykei and wife to Hiram
Van Spykes, Jr., 40 acres of section 16,
Lakotown,$800.
Henry Kool and wife to Morris Koel
and wife, 76 acres of section 17, Overisel, $1,000.

Johannes Brouwers and wife to Harry 0. Brouwer, 100 acres of aectlon 10,
Overiael,$10/500.

CONVERSATION
Between Mr. Doubtful and Mr. Right
Mr. Doubtful; “I don’t see how I
can buy any more Liberty Bonds. I
bought all 1 could last fall. I’m net a
rich man and I don't think it’s fair or just
to expect me to do anything more than I
have done.”
Mr. Right: "Let’s

— your nextdoor neighbor’s boy enlisted, didn’t hep”
see

Mr. Doubtful: "Yes, he’s over in
France now. Mighty fine, stalwart boy,
that!”

Mr. Right: "Exactly, and some day
that splendid boy, the pride of his parmay go 'over the top’ in a galGerman bullet, and fall
in the mud and debris of No Man’s Land.
Isn’t that asking too much of him, and of
ents’ hearts,

lant charge, stop a

his

family? Isthat'fairP’

Is that

Mr. Doubtful: "Why,
course, but

it

'

justP’

it's awful, of

can’t be helped. This

is

and men have to be killed in it.”
>

”

war,
.

Mr. Right; "You've said it —this is
war! To win the war it might be necessary for the government to take your
factory away from you, and ruin your
business. It might be necessary to take
your house and turn you out in the street.
What of that? Is that as great a sacrifice
as your neighbor makes, or stands ready
to make, when he gives his boy to his
country? Yet you don't think it’s your
duty to pinch and save,1 and borrow if
need be, in order to buy Liberty Bonds,
and thus help shorten the war, make victory certain, and save the lives of thousands of American boys who will other*
wise be uselessly sacrificed.

Mr. Doubtful: "I guess that's true,
Mr. Right, I have been thoughtless. I’ll
stop complaining and criticising, and put

up my

need be, to help

last dollar if

win this war.”

This Space Paid For and Contributed

Scott-Lugers Lumber

By

Company

News
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ALL MEMBERS
ON BOARD ARE

FAOl
riOPOBID IAVXTA1T UW1U
and MlaataanU Itmta froal

very best order. The exolanations and

SE-

CURES BIO ACREAGE

introductionswere given by Mrs. Thom-

REELECTED

1

the associationnot to re appoint him,

sea-

rington.

son.

The constitutionprovides for a
board of fifteen members, with the
mayor of the city serving as a member of that body ex-officio. Mayor
Bosch was elected a member of the

The results have come in part from
two years’ experimental g-owing, con-

board last year when the association
was organized. Since then he has become mayor of the city. The association therefore established the principle Friday night that whenever a member of the board should be elected may
or his electedmembership on the board

should thereby become vacant, since
he would serve ex-officio. The vacancy thus created was filled by the
election of Arnold Mulder as member of
the board.
The associationFriday night passed
unanimouslya vote of thanks to the
Hospital board for the successfulmanner in which that body had conducted
the affairs of the association during
the past year and it further went on
record as expressing its confidence in
the board for future conduct of the association ’s work.

That the income from

ducted by this department with over
a hundred farmers cooperating, which
proved conclusivelythat Western Michigan does produce a beet of superior
sugar quality and

tonnage per acre

also

that desired

-
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ary to what seems almost certain, that
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FImV ATrn7e?7nU8T«nlirV'?^0lu.V'lin1
10 0, 0lUWa- #Dd 8uu
! AU
Clereland Avenue to a point 280 fast eait°of
1,1,1
V99t 0B«-half
of
the eaat line of Van Kaalta Avanue,that aaid
ana half (Cm) of tha Northwaat
•a nitary aewera to ba laid at tha dapth and I <l»»rlar (NW)4) of tha Nortkeaatquarter
grade and of the dimenaionaprescribed lnl<NKt4)of Section thirty-two (83), bounded
tha diagram plan and profile ami in the manthe Weal aide by College Arenua, bouaded
ner requiredby tha apeciflrationifor the I on the South aide
Nineteenthatraat
aame, provulonally adoptedby the Common I (10th), bounded on the Eaat aide by a lino

by

rzM

r r7n„rr z*

therefrom bounded an tha North aide by •
lina parallel with Nineteenthatraat sad
eighty four feat (84) north therefrom.
Raid mortgage it dated tha 37th day af
June, A. D. 1008 and waa recorded la tha
oBIce of the Reriilar of Paedi of the Oounty
0< Ottawa and Bute of Mirhlgan on tho

d^l
Vi
'll!!;,"

of

cording to
^
term load a. follow.: Total eatim.ted co.tof |
ln„fV#
proceeding at law or In equity have boon
Sanitary Sewera. |MH4S.8H.
Amount to be raiaed by aperial aaieaament commenced to collecttha amount due Ml aaid
on private properlyareordin*to aatimated mortgage or any part thereof, and tho
amount now due on laid mortgage, for prlnbenefltareceived,67,M)fl 2».
Amount to he paid from tha general aewer ctpal and Intarnt, todate being Two Thousfund, $1,240.80.
and, Three Hundred and fclnety-Two Dollars
Thai tha landi, loia and premiiasupon and Silly Nine renU t$2S02 60).
Notice la hereby given that aaid mortgago
which aaid aperial aiaea.ment.hall be levied ahall include all private landa. Ion and will be forerloiadby a aala of the above dopremiaea lying within the aperial
l>rc«leeeto the higheat bidder at tho
districtdesignated by a red line in the dia | ‘’.0,rlh #F^’nl I)o«r ‘he Court Houee la the

“d

William Collier, America’sforemost
19 E. 8tk
Up Sttln
of securing in due time, one or more comedian is coming to Powers theater,
beet sugar factories establishedin suit- Grand Rapids, for three days starting
Thursday, ay 2, in “Nothing But the
able centers.
aaieuinent
Truth” and it is one of the funniest
Mr. McLaiO' representing the sugar plays of recent years. Its success has
company has speciallyurged that the been gteat for play and star enjoyed a
7820
farmers plant only a small acreage this run of a solid year at the Longacre
Eipirea May 11
Theater, New York. Mr. Collier and
year, ranging from one to five acres, in
his company— and it is the original STATE OF MICIOAN— The Probate Court
order that they may give the crop company, too— are on their way to Chiment, to defray that part of the coat and ei- 1 Jofalher with InUrest, coaU and exneawMa#
for the Oounty of OtUwa.
penee of conitruetlngSaniury Sewera is I foreclosureallowed hy law. Inclidimr an at.
proper attentionand let it demonstrate cago to begin an engagement at the
said
At a eeiiion of aaid court, held at tha here parte of aaid streeU In the manner I to™*? fa* of Thirty-flvedollara fl8B 60) ..
to their full satisfactionas to whether Cort Theater, opening there on Sunday
inbefore sat forth, and a. heretofore de. P">r|dfd for by law nnl It aa7d mort™ “
___ Council, .aid dia- 1 DaUd, thi. 27lh day It FabnSJylT'D.
Probate OfBce in the tity of Grand Haven, •
by the Common
or not they want it as a new, profitable night.
Bob Bennett, is a young broker who
«« c-..,. .. .... ».d d„ „ Apvu,
TVSrr.Yd t^1
and guaranteed crop in their rotation.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
believesin telling the truth, both in his A. D.
I ‘7'apBt 8‘r«* Special Bewer AsariimentDie
! trlct."
The factory is contracting at min- business and social affair. He rashly
of Holland, Mortgage*.
By Otto P. Kramer, Cashier
imum price of $10 a ton for the beets remarks to his two partners that there Preaent: Hon. Jameo J. Danhof, Judge of ! Roaolvedfurther that the City Clerk be
instructedto give notice of the .
pro|M>aed
con- _ Arthur Van Duron
_________
f. o. b. loading stations-Thus,
the grow- is too much prevaricatingdone and that Probate.
atruction of aaid SanitarySewera and
^
In the matter of the eitate of
er plants a crop for which he is as- if there was more truth telling and less
the aperialaaiemment to be made, to defray I A“«rnoy for Mortgagee,
that
part
of
the
expeme
of
ronatrurting
aurh
I
Mualneaa
Addreoo:
OOBVELIUS VEB 8CHXJBE, Deceased
sured a market at a guaranteed price. tampering with the truths everybody
And he plants a crop which he knows would be happy. His partners laugh
TannetjeVor Sohure having filed in said aewera according to diagram, plan and estl- 1 Holland Cllv m.i. n.-w nu
mate on file In the office of the Oily Clerk, I Holland Mlrhi*.,,* 8 d*•,
e prematurefrost in the fall will not at him and cheerfully agree to wager court her final adminiitration account, and and of the dUtrirt to be a.aea.ed therefor., I ‘l0,l“Dd-Michigan.

1018.

.»

1910.

termined

ei.'Lia*

ofl.„

patients in

YA

PutUa, hia wlfa, of tha City of
Oounty of Ottawa, and 8ut« of

113. h«u.°3 “L!*1?"”.?!oon.lrurtlng|
auch Sanitary Sawera be paid partly from
I the general aewer fund of aaid city, and
partly by aperial aaaetimrnt upon the landi.
lota and premiaea of private property ownrra
abutting upon said port of aaid itreeli. and
being adjacent to aaid Sanitary Bewera, and
aurh other land*, lota and premltsi M herelaofter required and specifted.aliened

soldier boys.

- —
AT POWERS THEATER

son’s commercialacreage is prelimin-

rated by MarinuaVanPutUnand Mary

•tructed in r.ighteenlha7d in Ninetaenth“ * i,B ,,p<,n th' ,0,,0wl*« dsaeritod prato
itreeta from Clerelandto Van Raalta Ara iM* »'tnatad In tha Ctty of Holland. OM&ty

H. J. Veldman, Mrs. E. Markham and
Mrs. Henry Van Ark. As alternate
Mis- J. C. Post was appointed.
The Union Friday purchaseda $50
Liberty Bond. The music of the afternoon was furnished by Vernon Ten
Cate. He sang “Our Country’s Hag”
and as an encore “Knittingfor the Soldiers.” Mrs. Carl Shaw accompanied
him. The hostesseswere Mrs. Huizenga, Miss Zwemer and Mrs. Veldman.

is assyred. This sea-

tloni of a certain mortgage mad* and aafr

I
b,

bald Friday. April 13, 1016, adopted the

Forget

celona, Boyne Falls, Boyne City, Bru-

but he received a large vote and was
prevailed upon to serve for another
three years. The other members reelected are Henry Geerlings, Supt. E.
beets have been contracted for the
E. Fell, E. P- Stphan and Austin Har-

oact>-

RAM

Dafsultharing b«»n made in the aaaft*
I

coUSrAYmil

The Woman’s Christian Tempsrahce
tus, Levering' Clarion, Traverse City,
Union met Friday afternoonat the
Le Roy, Buckley, Spencer and Alanson- home of Mrs. George H. Huizenga, 24
The ccntracts were solicitedby the East 13th street. Mrs- Peter Luidens
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Company. Al- conducted the devotions. Delegates to
the convention to be held in Grand
so at Charlevoix,MeBain, Marion, CheRapids April 30 and May 1 were chosen
boygan and many other places engar as follows: Mrs. John Weersing,Mrs.

aac Marsilje one of the members asked

land Avaona to a Point 060 Pato Baat of
tfca laat Lina of Van Baalto Avanna
City Clark ‘a
ATBUU#
City of Holland, Mirhlgan.

Dun’t

DELEGATES
CONVENTION

Is-

MORTGAGE

Van Baalto Aranuai; TwanUaU Stmt Tnm OlavaUad to Pint Arc
anas; and Twanty-Flnt Stmt tnm Olm-

Oltvalaad to

as Ollinger. The music which aided
During the past three weeks sugar the presentation was rendered bv MrsWaltz, Mrs. Mabel Smith, and Mi>*
The five retiringmember! of the beet meetings have been held at 26 Ruth McClellan.
points along the 0. R. ft I. R’y in West
Holland Hospital board were re elected
ern Michiganand acreage for the season
Friday evening at the first annual was subscribed at Cedar Springs, How- CHOOSE
TO
meeting of the association. They were *rd City, Tustin,Lake, Kalkaska, Manelected for a period of three years.

(IiptrtsMay 85. 1011)

IlghtaaaU

the Holland hospital during the past
year has a little more than taken care
of the running expenses of that insti- destroy.
tution was one of the interesting
At all points where acreage was subpoints brought out by President C. M. scribed at the time of the meeting, a
McLean in his annual report to the field agent of the sugar company will
return to drive out to sec more of the
Holland Hospital associationat its leading farmers personally. The comannual meeting in the city hall
Friday evening.
Mr. McLean reported that during the
year 70 patients have been treated in
the hospital- There have been seven
first

LEENHOUTS

RECEIVES A CALL
. FOR MEDICAL MEN

Mr. Mi-Lean gave a full report of
the equipmentof the hospital showing
that the city now has a well appointed
institution,but that the demand for
services has grown so rapidly that in
the near future another woman's ward
will ho needed as well as fw.thcr operating room. This will probably need
the building of an addition to the hospital. There are at present eight
adult patients in the hospital and two

Urgent appeals from Headquarters at
Washington calling for 7,000 medical

,

th#

greet

I

of

structures.

DR.

®

her petitionpraying for tha allowance there- by publication in the Holland City New* for
two weeki, and that Friday. May 8, 101H, at
not tell the absolute truth for 24 hours. 1 of *nd for
*nd diatribution 7:80 o'clock p. m., be and ia hereby determ(Expires May 18 101|)
ined aa the time when the Common Oounrll
MOBTOAOB ZATJ
He accept* the wager and eventuallyof lhe r*,ldue »*ld **tote,
and the Hoard of Public Worka will meet at
wins it, but thetroublea that
11 “ ordered- Th,‘ “»«
" HKREA8 default haa been made in th*
the Council room to ronaider any auggeationa
him every minute of the 24 hours
27th Dl* of ***• A- D. 1611
or obiertiona that may be made to the con- payment of tha monaya aecured by a morttruth tell convinces him that lies “ len 0'cl0fk in lhe forenoon, at said pro- atruction of aaid aewera to aaid aaei-Mment l.gaga dated tha at.. 4.. ,»
*1.

him a large sum of money that he can

pany maintains a staff of field agent* arc necessary adjuncts to our business l,,u‘ 0,Bpe• be ind 11 hereb? appointed for
to visit the growers from planting ’o and social
examining and allowingaaid account and
harvest time, to advise with the farm
His associates include mountainous h,,,rinf••id petition;
ii ia Further Ordered, That public notice
ers to proper culturalmethods.
Rapley Holmes with his dimples,Arnold
Lucey, a scream of a Bishop; Betty thereof be given by publicationof a copy of

deaths in the hospitalduring the year.

*

W’ales as the fiiancee and Oretchen
Thomas and Mary Harper, who impersenate a couple of show girls who
very much like the real thing. lone
Bright, Lillian Lawrence and Mabel
Goddings aie three other members of
this remarkablywell-balancedcompany.
Mail orders for the night or Saturday matinee will receive the usual
attention.

jj;;^L,nd

are

New« 1 ™w'PBP«r printed and

circnlat-

in ,,id coun‘?*

,’d

JAMES

DANHOF.

J.

'Zl

i,',‘ *nJ

u

\

----

executed by

RICHARD OVERWEG.
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Berend I'oppema and
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City Clerk.

From Twenty-Fourthto

thia order, for threo aucceasive week* pravioui to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland

,*U1

Thirty-

Sacond t»wa and

State of Michigan.'aa party of tha

second part, which laid mortgage waa rameeting I forded in the office of the Register of Daeda
of Hof- 1 of Ottawa County, Michigan on the 4th da«
the fol of April, A. D. one thousandnine hundred
land eight, at eight-fifteen
o'clockA If ) .
Holland I Liber 88 of Mortgagei 00 page 200 and
I

Notice ia hereby given that at a
of the Common Council, of the City
land, bald Friday, April 12. 1018,
lowing resolution!were

adopted:

1M ‘j!
|W0

RESOLVED, that the City of
Judge of Probate. hall Jointly with the Township of Holland I WHEREAS the amMini
v e
improve the highway along the Eaat bound
b«
men have been received by Dr. A*
Cora Vande Water,
i.
iV.
..
~
Vv
M
r*
d*to
t
thia
ary of th. limit, of the City of Holland, |, tS auB oV twe .ii!..4^ ““f notles
Leonhouts. Michigan has furni>hed its
Acting Regiiter of Probate.
hundred
which liei between the North lint of 24th ' 4 . ,UB 0,
0f two thouiandthree l‘—
,*~i
quota for the previous call, and is now
atreet on the North, and the center of 32nd
street on the South, and ia located on tha I i>e ^.T'*/**"*”ni#r •• •f Iwartj.
asked to contribute an additional 200
(Expire* May 18)
____
_
i Section line between Sections Thirty
HEARING
OF
CLAIMS— 7
men. Ottawa Co. is also called upon to
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court <32) and Thirty three (33), the East'Sim"
Th.
'V
furnish as many of its physician* ns
:o:
for the County of
i l!ir” (83) ,ee* ‘hereof lying and belna inland Mpafd
TL,!U,,.,!B ai
can be spared, and all the medical tren
In the matter of the Estate
' ‘he Township of Holland, and the West I
vnu- T1,
*•••• St this time,
MARTIN
A.
WITTEVEEN,
Deceased
i
Thirty
three
(83)
feet
thereof,
lying
and
belh..u
i,.,
.’S
DOllf*
••
ksrsby
giva*
between 25 and 55 who are physically
I**4 po*** of aala In aaid
Notice ia hereby given that four montha Ing m the City of Holland; and apai tract
qualified are urged to send in their
mortgage
contained
"
rid
f
thereon a concreteroadway Sixteen (18)
----- --- and fully aet forth and
from the
of the atatutea of
'•a' ’e«.
names to Dr. A. Leenhouts of this city
Monday evening at tke Hotel Cafe
feet in width, to conform with the apeciSea- 1 in
, purauanca
- . M - -.4
w* thia
mu ttata
n*M
26th of April, A. D. 1018
Mrs. L. M. Thurber,the aeeretary, and arrange to fill out their application Prof. E. D. Dimnent of Hope College have been allowed for creditor, to present tlona for cement concrete
F >.
•lld
„ 1 .. v
n A onil V
againit aaid deceaaedto aaid *• preparedby the MichiganStale Highway *
.v *
0,?r .bjr • to** ®f tha
reported that the total receiptsfor the blanks for the Medical Reserve Corps. entertained
the 1. w. O. A. ana Y. M. ii>url of eian,1MlionMd *dju,tmrnt, and Department, and in accordancewith the
M44liefib^ ** P,lk,,e »««tls«
year were $19,57.'>,20 and the total
Time is precious. Our boys in the C. A. caibinetd of the cofkvge at a de- that all creditors of said deceasedare re- plat*, diagrams, and profile of the work, pre- of
bldd" ‘he north front door
expenditues $19,429.87,leaving a bal- service must be assured the very best lightful dinner. Covera were laid for qu.red to present their dalmi to said court, pared by the City Engineer, and now on file I
, th 1 ““H** I® th# eitv af Grand Ha-'toe probate office, in the City of Grand : In the office of the City Clerk: .aid improve- XMleAI«ni Co“B‘r ®f Otlawa. and Btata
ama of $145.39. Subscriptions have attention. They are getting »i, and
A

true

Copy.
_

GIVES DINNER FOR

114.

__

7955

vi on"a*ld

IwiflTl
—

Ottawa.
of

.I?" ,

road.

M ‘he,r

W

Ai

llflelv^Jo

been made by 208 persons and th*
tal amount of the si/bscriptions

,

_

the

we get the
into the Reserve Corps and
keep at all times on the roll an available number of the reputable men of
the professionwill continue to receive it if

to-

V

”

—

“Y” CABINETS

Plans were marie for the woric of
geth day of Aagnat A. D. 1018
earning year, one of the chief features and that said claims will be heard by said
$17,423.33of which will be the annual missionary court on Tuesday
mortgageaa followa:
City of Holland's share of roadway, aa aforetha 3rd day of Saptombar, A. D. 1018
It was reported Friday night that alJbe aoutheaat quarter (8EI4)
campaign for the support of the prin- at U-n o'clock iu the forenoon.
though Holland Hospitalis small, it
Dated April 26th. A. D. 10188.
sVi/VL'd ";;d rl,oi'r.,,‘e£,rs
cipal of Hope High School, MadanaJAMES J. DANHOF,
has been pronouncedexcellentby vispalle, India- It was announced tli:r
z11’ ,.„Si ,r -Ud
Judge of Probate.
iting physicians from larger cities, and
A troupe of Africans visitedHolland E. Paul McLean had been appointe
within the city of Holland,abuttingupon
*. ti,m* m.?r* or **•*Mr. McLean said that the charges are Friday evening and presented “Kan by the Board of Foreign Misaions of
(Expires May 18)
un1.1
lower than is usually the case in hos- jundu” at the Methodist church. This the Reformed church to succeed Join.
7911
and the center line of Thirty -secood atreet
Range Sixpitals.
play with startlingvividness portrays D. Muy likens a-s head of the institu- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court on the South, as
I
e«»tolningforty two and
and
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
Total eatimated coat of improvement and
the Afiican fear of the witch doctor tion.
aeraa
At a session of said court, held at the
roadway,
including
coata
of
aurveya.
plana,
Jacob Japping was a Grand Rapids and his fetish power. The scene is
,lm#
mor«
leas.
ToaMs were delivered by Miw Ma
Probate office in the City of Grand Haven
aaieaament and coat of conatruclion.$8,313.0,.th* “orthweat quarter
visitor Monday.
laid in darkest Africa in a mission ion Van Drezer, retiring president of n aaid county on the 27th day of March, A. 77, that the nty’a ihare of the coat of aaid .
tha oortheait quarter(NEU)
, L. Lanting the East 8th St. black- school, where the missionary and his the Y. W. C. A., Mies Mlanrie Kloote. D. 1018.
improvement
and
roadway,
including
the north fo,°V:0 <3> ,B ••11 Town fiv, ,5
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
coat
of aurveya, plana,
aaieiaraenta
and con
smith was in Grand Rapids Monday.
...........
K. —
---------------w«‘. •• Has
wife labor to convert the African chief, the new president of the Y. W. C. A Probate.
atruction, $4,858.72 and that the entire |
11,4 ,nd.firand Haven road
In the matter of the Estate of
Archiect James Price of Grand Rap- Kanjundu, and the witch doctor, and Dr. Arne Vennema, the Rev. John Van
amount of $4,858.72therefore, be defrayed | Cor.»ainin» ,tid ,e<,tl0“ ‘wo (2),
Joaeph Totton, Mentally Incompentant
ids was in the city Monday on business. at last succeed.The play is written Peurscm, Walter A- SchoHen, the reof land, be tha
William J. Weatveer having filed in aaid by aperial aaaeaamentupon the lota and |
,*tnft# I® ‘k* Townahlpa
Louis Steketee of the News Spent entirelyfrom an educational standpoint tiring president of the Y- M. U A., ann pourt petition praying that the apectal landi within the City of Holland abutting | 0. if.ii
or
part.
of
Iota
and
landa I t^, ^d ^ Bd ^ll*** |® the County of O*
Sunday at Oakland,Michigan.
and answers the question, “Do mis- Willard Van Hazel, the new president guardian of aaid estate 1)5 authoriied and aaid part* of said highway, according t|,e rerord.H «?.».».
®"ordlng to
The East End club donated $6.50 for sions pay!” The acting of the various of the men ’i organization, prof Dim directed to convey certain real estate in pur to the proviaiona of the City Charter;pro. | 0ffir. .
‘kareof on record in tha
suance of a certain contract made by said
vided however, that the coat of Improving I County **l*tor of Deeda of aaid Ottawa
the conservation departmentof the characters was highly dramatic and of nent acted as toadtmaster.
mentally inrorapeW-ntin hia lifetime.
the atreet interaertion*where aaid part of I
^
It ia ordered. That the
Red Cross
aaid highway interaecta atreeta of the city
1918
3rd Day of Juna A. D. 1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro- of Holland, ahall be paid from the General I Diekema K,.n„n a Yr ,, T OROTKRfl,
kfort^g.a,
bate offl'-e,be and i* hereby appointed for Street Fund of the City; that the land# AYtorner.
lot. and prem.aaau,«n which laid apectalBu.lne» Add7...“ rtf‘fe#'
hearing aaid petition;
ahall be levied,ahall include all | I|oII»n»iuu'*^ __
t It ia further ordered, That public notire aMeaanient
thereof be given by publioationof a ropy of the land*, Iota and premiaea, within the City
..
-- ”
thia order, for three aucceaaive weeka pre- of Holland limiting on aaid parta of laid
highway; all of which loti, landa and prem
' xp‘rel “ay 11)
v oua to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
iaea, aa herein aet forth, to be deaignated |
Haartng Olatma—7801
1
City Nrwa, a newapaper printed and eireuand declared to constitute a apecial asaeai I STATE OF MICHIGAN _ Th. n. i . „
atod in aaid county.
ment diatrict, to defray that part of the coat)
n ______ .
* I robate Court
JAMES J. DANHOF.
for the County of Ottawa.
of improvingand conatructing aaid concrete
A trne
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Katat* of
roadway on aaid highway in the manner
Cora Vande Water,
hereinbefore aet forth, aaid diatrict to be
Acting Regiiter of Probate.
known and designated aa the "South Linv?iIETB\B'
DE VRIB8' DlC1“14
Not e, ia hereby given that four montha
coln Avenue" paving apecial asaeaament dia
or fried corn meal mush with syrup provides a feast fit for a king.
from the
(Expirei May 4)
trict in the City of Holland.
RESOLVED, that the apecifleationafor
(5860)
23rd Day of April A. D. 1918
Besides corn meal mush is easily and quickly made and is thoroughly
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court cement concrete roadi, (Clasa F.) aa orepar have been allowed for craditora
cd
by
the
Michigan
State
Highway
Depart-------- - ~
to preaent
for the County of Ottawa.
nutritious, providing a splendid substitute for wheat flour.
ir “•'m* againit aaid dereM*! to
At a aeaaion of aaid court, held at the pro- ment, and the profile, diagram,plata, Diana
bate office of the eity of Grand Haven In and estimate of coat of the nropoied im court of examinationand adjustment .r.4
Raid county, on the 15th day of April A. D. provement and constructionef the West I that all creditor* at ..m
. S Da
Our country needs the wheat flour so why not use more corn meal.
Thirty three (33) feet of the highway
B,iMld d"**«*d «# re1018.
1 10 P™»«Bt their claima to aaid court
You will render a splendid service by doing so.
Preaent, Hon. Jepic* J- Danhof,Judge of the K.aat boundary of limits of the City of I
Holland, which lie* between the North line I a* the probate officein the
Probate.
city of Grand
Preaent.HonJIIolland . ) )en8888olhu of Twenty fourth atreet on the North, and liffaven. in said
#
Suppose you order a sack of
the center of Th.rty-Sreondatreet on the
0r Mor* “»•
In the matter of th* eatate of
South, and ia located along the section line
, J 01 A"*u*t' A- D- 1918, and that
Tiemmen Slagh, Deceased, Alias Tlaman
Slagh
between Seetiona Thirty-two(32) and Thir- I *a'd claims will be heard by said court
’•J
The MichiganTrait Company having filed ty-three (33), in the City of Holland, be de- Monday tha 28th Dav of An»n.t
....
of An«Urt
1918
in aaid court their petitionpraying that the Waited in th. office of the City Clerk
Adminiatrator c. t. a. of aaid eitate be au- public examination, and that the city clerk I 1 n 0 c,ork m the forenoon.
Dated April 23rd A I). 1918.
thoriied and directed to convey certain real bp instructed to give notice thereof,of the
eatate in pursuance of a certain contract .roposed improvementand of tho diatrictto
JAMES J. DANHOF, ,
te aaaeaaed therefore, by publishing notice
made by uid deceasedin hia lifetime.
• Judge of Probate.
of the same for two week*, and that WednesIt ia qraered. That the
day. the third day of May. A. D. 1018, at
#th day of May A. D. 1918 ,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro- 7:30 o'clock, P. M. be and ix hereby dePROPOSALS FOR CITY SCAVENGbate office, be and ia hereby appointed for terminedaa the time when the council will
ERS.
meet at the council rooms to consider any
hearing said petition;
It ia further ordered, That public notice auggeationa or objections that may be made
at once and have mush and milk or fried mush and syrup, maple syrup preto
aaid
aaaeaament
district,
improvement,
diabe given by publication of a copy of thia
Proposals will >bc received by the
order, for three aucceaaiveweek, previoua to gram, profileand eatimate of coat.
ferred, for lunch or dinner.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland City
Board of Health, of the City of Hob
Oltr Clerk.
Newt, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
l»ndj Michigan,at the office of tho
Dated Holland. Michigan. April ifi. 1018.
Surprise the men folks. They will enjoy a change occasionally,and
»u.„. JAME3 J DiliH0f
‘9
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best
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Mush and Milk
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copy.
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Count*

a
A-

Rowena Com Meal

*

St-April 18 25,

so will you.

Judge of Probata.
A True

Be sure to specify Rowena Corn Meal when ordering as this meal is
manufactured from strictly choice yellow kiln-dried corn, and the meal is
thoroughly sterilized before sacking, insuring a product of highly nutritious
and delicious, appetizing qualities.

Remember

the

name— Rowena Corn Meal.

Copy— .

May

2-1018)

Cora Vanda Water.
Retiater of Probate

PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINTING

Bids for the City Printing, both as to official proceedings, legal advertising and Job
the Eatate of
work All job work ahall be bid for in ac In the matter of
VERHUL8T, Deceased
cordanre with the schedule prepared by the
City Clerk, bids to be aubmitted to the nty
Notice is hereby given that four
clerk on or before 4 P. M. Tueaday, May 14, months from the 10th of April A. D#
A. D.
.
It ahall be understoodthat the City re- 1918, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against aaid deserves the right to reject any and all Wda.
It shall alao be understoodthat the con- ceased to said court for examination and
tract for city printing ahall not include any
rk not included In the bids and schedules, adjustment, and that all creditor^ of
but aa to such work the eity ahall have the mid deceased arc required to present
right to request separate bids whenever It their cbims to said court, at the pro•hall ao desire,and let the same to the lowbate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
est bidder on auch separate work; provided,
that if the peraon or firm who haa the con- in said County, on or before the 10th
tract for city printing ahall be as low aa the day of August A. D. 1918, and that said
lowest on such separate bid. the person or
claims will be heard by said court on
firm having the contract with the city for
the other city printing ahall have the pm- Monday the 12th dny of April A.D. 1918

JOHANNES

It’s full

guaranteed.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sole Manujaeturers
Lily White Flour, uYee Ma'am” Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat Flour?
Rowena Rye Flour, Rowena Com Meal, and other cereal epecialtiee.

1918.

RICHARD OVERWEG.
1018.

City Clerk.

•PPointmenrt, if ]<>«, than the entire
city, and wba.t part of the work he
wishes to carry on, if Ims than all that
w ^required by the ordinance, and the
rules and regulations of the Board of
Health, and shall state the price in the
usual unite. Tho price for garbage,
excrement and refuse shall be stated
separately,ami may al*o be rtated to
cover all, if the bidder so desires. The
right shall be reserved to reject any

and all bids.
By order of the Board of Health,

RICHARD OVERWEG,

City Clonk.
2 insertionsApril 25, May 2, ’18.
O" —
JAMBS J.* DANHOF,
The St. Agnes Guild will meet this
Jorge of Probate, evening at 7:30 in Guild HalL

arence tn awarding th# contract for auch at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated April lOttt A.
1918.
Dated May 1,
'2 Insertions,May 2 9. 1918

8ai,,

a w
until 4 nVlock P.
M. of Monday, May 6tb, 1918, for bids
from persons desiring to be appointed
NOTICE— HEARING OF CLAIMS
as city BTuvengers. Such bids shall
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate describe the territory or part of tho
Court far the County of Ottawa.
city in which said person desires such
(7939)

...
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old greezers

*^are] strong on

for

prayers

OurBoy

I for

‘.‘The

brave boys in the
on our

trenches and

battleships” but their

names haven’t

ap-

any

Li-

peared on

s!

SUNDAY

By BILLY

berty Bond subscription list yet.

Prayers of that kind

don’t

fet as high as the gas jet.. .The
chair patriots

who

they ought

go over and

gue and
do
up

to

tell

is

loaf around and talk loud and tell the
fight,

while they

sit

'the fighting,

are

whipped

this war will

Britishers and

down

march with

Frenchmen and

na-

out of its boots.

There’s coming a day when our brave boys

won

and the other, but you try and get them to dig

who

tion will be crushed and

boys

around and ar-

coin to help feed and care for the boys

HERE’S coming a day when the German

§C

of rocking

full

how Pershing, Haig and Petain and Foch ought

this, that

some

country

A

the

who

Italians,

and you’d think they were handcuffed, they

American

a

A

war

will

yfcl

of fellows are saying these days:

too old to

go.”

I’m above draft

“Well, I’m

age.” “I wish

could get into it.” You can get into

I

of you can get into

and

it,

when the American boys who

come home, and,

if

go

up

hide your cowardly carcass?

men

are paying their way while they

are together saving the world for

Liberty and Justice.

And when

the

war

is

over the boys who fought and the
at the front are going to

run

this country.

Why, they are going

you have any imagina-

the United States will

hjde, and sneak

are fighting this war, and the

women who

are doing

away and

to elect the next five or six presi-

dents of this country.
•

WILD WITH JOY

when that time comes.

For twenty years they

will elect every President

and

it.

When
and

Every man

home and

men and women who kept them

and imagine how

tion or vision try

LOT

to slink

HE Boys who

I

barracks for

troops.

There’s coming a day
this

rjl

Doodle and

ain’t get their hands into their pockets.

won

you have

alley and go off

and Belgians

the Unter den Linden singing Yankee

yard and turn Potsdam palace into

some

VICTORIOUS

Dixie and they’ll stack tjieir arms in the Kaiser’s front

doing

Or, will

the boys

all the flags

come back home,

on earth

will

play, and all the horns will toot

,

all the bells will ring,

wave, and
and

all

all the

the drums

bands

will

Senator and Congressman and Governor and Legislator and
Sheriff

will throb,

The men who saved

it.

and

all the air will

and Mayor and Alderman.
this country are going to

fill

every

vibrate with wild delirous joy.
office

The greatest heroes who ever lived will be the boys

in

from

Justice of the Peace to President.

And where will you

be then

if

you

are a shirker now?

khaki and navy blue with the Kaiser’s scalp at their belts.

You

can do your bit right

equip, and arm the boys

here. You can help

feed

and

You won’t be

who have gone over and are going

were

over to fight for you.

Will you be able to
Bonds and

say: “I helped

fish out

till it

a big bunch of Liberty

knock-kneed, or flat-footed,spavined or got the string-halt.

hurt.”

In that day will you be able to stand on the curbing as

Bond

to help the boys

when

this

war

win

will be over.

this

war. There’s coming a day

you

too old, or too near-sighted,or the head of a family, or

If

Put every dollar you can rake and scrape into Liberty

able to dodge behind the excuse that

Will you be able to say: “I helped.”

the long lines march past and throw your hat in the air and
say: “I

dug up the last dollar to keep those boys in the

front lines over there.”

up

you

can’t fight

boys

for the

you can do the next best thing— dig

are fighting.

' Life in America won’t be worth living for the

woman who

(fiJn’tltoy U. S.

Government Bonds

man or

of the

Third

Liberty Loan.

Those People Who Have Been Skipped or Have Not Been Called Upon in City or Country
Should Be Patriotic Enough To Come In and Buy A Bond

Buy United States Government Bonds
Third Liberty Loan

•
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The Lokker-Rutgers Company
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